
In about December 1878,,Jack Johnson was up Big S heep Creek 
hunting..And seeing an Indian coming towards him,he stepped behind 
a tree.Thinking the Indian hadnt seen him.But soon he saw the India 
was waving a paper in his hand and when coming up,handed it to 
Johnson.lt being a permit from the Indian Agency,allowing him to 
come into Wallowa Valley to hunt.And the Indian proved to be 
TUCCA-CA-ALT.called Tucker Cow.Whose fater-in-law,A.B.Findley had 
killed on Whiskey Creek in 1876.And he and Johnson became fast 
friends.Johnson told him he,thought he was hunting White man to 
kill him.And Tucker Cow said no.Me see you long time.You no see me

This to follow Johnsons Scout experience
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John(jack)Johnson,who was Volunteer scout under Howard in 1878

I
said he had often seen Salki-e Winnemucca in the camp and their te 
tents were always placed right side and side*.And said Sallie 

always rode astride.as any othe Squaw.Sidney Roberts mentioned 
above,said bailie rode sidewise a great deal.
In the book entitled^Life among the Piutes",by Sallie Winnemucca 
page 152, It says June I2th, l878sallie Winnemu&ca with four otehr 
Indians and one White man,were riding together,and a White man 
came to them,but ran away.And she said dont shoot him,but lets 
run after him.For he knows we are not Bannacks.For Bannack women 
dont ride sidewise nor do they wear riding skirts.

W.F.Brock said he remembers distinctly of Sallie riding side- 
wise in the parade ,July 4th,1879 at Fort Simcoe.

Brock said he also remembered when Sallie Winnemucca was sta
ying with his folks.She said she had tempered her writings more 
or less by the feelings and interests of General Howard,who was 
her employer and benefactor as his guide and Interpreter,She grea* 
tly respected General Howard.And his word to her was always 
made good, so far as possible.He said in justice to Sallie,he must 
say,that she was always loyal to Howard and the Whites and that 
her people were much wronged by both Whites and Indians.And that 
Sallie was very bitter against the different Indian Agents.for 
the way thwy robbed the Indians.Especially Father J.H.Wilbur 
while the Piutes were held in the Concentration Camps at Fort 
Simcoe .Where they were not allowed to go out and hunt.And for 
days at a time,were not issued any rations.And that they had 
to live on Grasshoppers,Beetles,Roots ,etc.

THE WORD WALLOWA,is the deepest and least understood word in 
the Fez Perce language.lt has more applications to different 
things than any other word in the Fez Perce language.Yet,when
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you get down to the last analyis of the word,it means"the EEKe$ 
or the main thing that holdsr”

As Otis Halfmoon full blood Hea Perce historian,says in his own 
words"The words of the Fez Perce tongue come to itStymologically 
by different Metaphors the Synomyms of my language"He also says 
WALLOWA,means a frame that holds up,PISH TRAP,and that is THREE 
poles tied,is called a WALLOWA,not a Pish TrapThis may refer to 
shape of land or rivers,and it may refer to river that holds up 
for fish in for winter supplies to its inhabitants.

Ralph Armstrong ,educated Fez Perce Indian,said another meaning 
of Wallowa,was, a place where a river came to a head,where there 
was a mountain on each side,as Wallowa Lake.

United States
DEPARTMENT CP THE INTERIOR 

0FFI¥E0F IFDIAFAFFAIRS 
FIELD SERVICE

Mr.J.H.Horner
Lapwai,Idaho

December 10th,193°
Enterprise,Oregon.

Dear Sir;
Replying to your letter of the 27th,ultimo.Regarding Indian

interpretation for WALLOWA,I wish to state that I am informed
as near as I can get it,that this word means "Where streams flow
into pocket or container"This v^ord deems to be derived from Fez
perc word"WAL-LA-LUMKT-".meaning where streams disapear or end
.Wallowa, named for Lake-water pocket or pot hole.

Very respectfully 
O.C.Upchurch 
Superentendent.

In the very early days,Among the first Indian words a new comer
\would lear,was Wa Wa.which meant talk.It was pronounced as in law 

and when one wanted to know the meaning of any word,he would say 
Siwash Wa Wa Imnaha,Joseph,etc.which meant ,what was the talk or 
meaning of such and such a word.And when one would say to an old
Indian,Siwash Wa Wa Wallowa,he would sit down and try to explain



fthey would began marking on the ground, showing Trails, Mount a jins 
, etc. then say Wallowa Lake, then point to the heavens sun, etc. 

and after they were through,one didnt know any more than at first 
Most all Whites had the same experience.

James Willian, Indian Charley and Joe Albert,all full blood ITez 
Perce'slndiansshowed me what a Wallowa was,by taking three stick 

or lead Pencils,which they fastened together at one end and set 
up as a Tripod saying,they WALLOWA'S and said Indians set four of 
them,two on each side of the stream,20 or 30 feet apart and fast
ened two poles across the stream to two of the Wallowas, and tied 
well one near the surface of the stream,and one about three feet 
then fastened upright strips quite close like fingers but so a 
Salmon could crowd between thee fingers.These are whatethBy-balled 
IA-CA-AL-LAHS,They are set so the water will run against them the 
same at the upper Wallowas then stones are piled on the upper 
1A-CA-AL-LAHS so the fish cant get between the fingers,but can 
crowd up up between the fingers at the lower LA-CA-ALOLAHS but 
cant crowd through the upper ones as the stones hold them down 
then the fish are in a Pot Hole,and the llndians can sperr them 
or grab them tfradth their Grab Hooks.which they made from an Elk 
or Deer horns.In short,these Wallowas are the anchor to a Fish 
trap.Then the Indians Bucks throw the Salmon out and the Squaws 
dres them and dry.The Indians had one of these Pish Traps in the 
Wallowa River below lower end of Lake ,many years before the 
Whites came.And the very oldest Indians didnt know when they were 
first used.Por a grab hook,they take an Elk or deer horn with 
three horns on and use the middle horn to insert in a long polewih 
with a hole in the end and a heavy string fastened to both so when 
thwy grab a salmon the horn slips out of the pole

And as most all the old Indians Couldnt talk English they would



j In the weaning of the early Hez perces the Wallowa country its- 
self is a Wallowa. The word Wallowa, applies in some way, to theij: 
religious belief.As when trying to explain,they would point to the 
Heavens and Sun.Chief Joseph said in his own story the Sun was 
their father and the earth,their Mother.This must apply in some 
way,to the Sun,Earth and people.In many instances I find where 
Indian graves have been dug into that the oldest graves were dug 
and the remains buried so if raised up, would be facing the East.
Or when buried sitting up,they were always facing the East,They 
seemed to have some idea of a Resuerection,even before Whites 
came.As they placed a dead horse by or on the grave.Especially of 
the Chiefs and leading Medicine men,which they told many of the 
older settlers was for the one buried to have a fresh horse in 
the Happy Hunting Ground.lt seems the number three,when combined 
was their Key,to many things The three(Odd,not even numbers)seems 
to apply in their death and funeral services

It was the customto,as near as I can learn,to move the body 
three times from and including death,to final burial.

The poles mentioned in an Indian Eish Trap,are not a Wallowa, 
till they are fastened togher,representing a Tripod.This Wallowa 
can be anything that causes or is a key to an obstruction in 

many different ways and forms.lt seems the word TRITME covers 
the meaning of WALIOWA.
Webster defines the word TRIUNSas three in one;an epithet applied 

to GOT), to express the unity of the Godhead in a trinity of persons 
Webster also defines a Tripod as three and foot.A bench stool 

or seat supported by three legs,on which the Priests and sibyls 
in ancient times were placed to render orcales.
Men according to the ancient Egyptians were three seperate bei
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jthe mortal man who diedThe soul which went to Heavenand the sp
irit which often returned to the body.Because of the latter belief 
they took great care to preserve the body in a spacious tomb,Food 
clothing Jewelry and many other luxeries -were placed near the co
rpse so the returning Spirit would want for nothing.

It will also be remembered,that the Dreamer among the Indians 
laid three days without eating,before they would make a decision 
of any importance.As in the case at the Indian Councilof several 
tribes in the forks of fallowa and Lostine Rivers In l875»when 
after three days ,the Dreamer said there would be no war.

See Bonnevilles,Where the old Chief said we performed the sol
emn dance for the dead,three days.And at this burial they killed 
horses at the grave for him in the Happy Hunting Ground.
In the book entitled "In the shadow of the Mosque of Omar".By 

Bessie Mothersill Cunningham,she says.
As I travel and study in this country the number "Three",impr

esses me.There are three great religiouss Mohammedan,Christain 
and Hebrew and three Official languages.English,Arabic and Je ish 
The Jordan River runs from North to South joins three bodies of 
water, lake Ferom,Sea of Galilee and the red. Sea.Mrs. Cunningham 
is a sister of Mrs,Clara (Nolan)Bratz.Who was raised at Lostine.

According to the ancient Sumerian belief,who thrived 3°00 
years before Christ,ANTJ was the God of Heaven Male.KI the earth 
was female and their sonENLIL, the air God.In excavating in the ruin 
of the great Library at NIPPUR in the ’90s an ancient city of 
BABALON,a tablet was found and when translated by Dr.Samual N- 
Kramer,the above was proven(This is similar to the Nez Perce,
Indian belief.)From the Mafazine section of the daily Oregonian 
Of Sunday 28th,1941/)
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In the book entitled"Adventures in Arabianby W.B.Seabrook,the ex
plorer, he says the Druses believe that before one can become an 
Elder, in their religious rites, he has to fast 3 days and 2 nights 
then he has to do without water the same length of time.And the 3rd 
is another temptation harder than the two previous ones,3 in all 
(This is similar to the ITez Perce custom, in making a Medicine man 
and in their burial ceremony

Kahandus K.G-andho.of India,Fasted three days before decidingany 
question pertaining to his Country.

Following from the Idaho Staesman of Sunday morning,December 
l6th,1938,By William T Anderson and Oregon Journal of I932

In 1847,the Immigrant train of which was Captain
started across the plains from to the Oregon Country
and Joe lewis , an Indian half breed,fell in with it.Quite a num
ber of the train decided to spend the winter at the Whitman Mis
sion. Joe Lewis being one of the number.When asked where he was 
born,Lewis would say in Canada.And at other times he would say he i? 
was born in Maine.And it was known that his father was a White man 
and his Mother an Indian woman.On arriving at the Mission, Dr and 
MrsWhitman took Lewis into their home with the understanding that 
he was to go on with his train to Willamette in the spring.Lewis hsfi. 
had been adopted by a White family,when four years old,and had 
an undying hatred for White people.And he told the Indians at the 
Mission that he had overheard,Dr.Whitman and some others planning 
to poison the Indians,so the Whites could get their land.And the 
Indians believed him. {See Early Indian Warst’by by Francis Fuller 
Victor ;Page 126 for poisioning the Indians)More especially,for 
the reason there were more Immigrants happened to stay over at
the Mission that fall of 1847. There being a&>ut 72.And after the



whitman Massacre,Lewis dissapeared and later fell in with a Fr
ench Canadian Trapper.who eas strapping in the Boise River coun
try.And while they were campedon the Boise River A bif half br
eed Indian came to their camp,known as Big Foot.He told the two 
he had killed a.jnan, taking his gun, pistol and knife and espaped 
And Joe Lewis said he had helped kill Dr.Whitman and wifeand 
others at the Whitman Missionin l847.And he and Big Foot formed 
a partnership right there.Big Foot when 19 years oldwas hired 
to drive an Of team from Miss ouri to Willamette Valley in 1856 
And while on this trip got into a fight over a girl,and was shot 
by his rival.But being of enormous strength,though unarmed,and 
wounded he got hold of his rival choked him to death and threw 
his body in Snake River.Skipped out and came onto the above camp 
•He and Lewis then organized a band of Piutes and half breed 
Indians of the toughest class in the West.Big Foot being their 
Chief and leaderBig Foot was a son of Arthur Wilkinson who was 
hanged for murder.And Big Foot’s name was Starr Wilkinson,named 
so for a noted outlaw Thomas Starr,a White man.
Big Foots Mother ,was half Cherokee.and half Megro.And he was 

the most feared and noted Indian Chief in Oregon and Idaho in 
the ’60s.In l857>they waylaid an Immigrant train,killed some of 
the members and ran off their stockln l867,Big Foot killed an 
Officer who was on his way to Camp Lyon,He with his band way
laid and killed prospectors and stole stock wherever they could 
They opperated between Grand Ronde Valleyin Oregon,and the hea
dwaters of the Oyhee River.Their favorite stamping ground,was in 
a Canyon between Silver City and Boise, Idaho.

In July,1868, William T.Anderson,a Pioneer resident of Boise 
was on his way from Silver Cityto Boise.driving a two horse 
wagon.and while camped near this canyon ,his horses got away.
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ind while hunting them,he saw Big Foot and two others Indians) 
and hid behind a rock. And ju-̂ fc as he did so, he heard a shot and 
one of the Indians shot through the heart,And Big Foot jumped behi» 
ind a rock,and the other Indian fled.And soon a White man yelled 
to Big Foot to come out from behind that rock and fight like a 
man.Big Foot stepprd out and as he did a "White man by name of wh
eeler, who was part Cherokee Indian Emptied his rifle Magazine 
into Big Foot.Then Anderson and Wheeler went to where Big Foot was 
lying and sat with himtill he died.They asked him how many White 
men ha had killed.He said he had killed a great many for White 
men had ruined his lifeAnd Jeff Stanford had killed his Squaw 
and carried off his little son.And said Joe Lewis was shot by a 
Poney Express rider in 1862,whose horse they were trying to steal 
The Express Eider was carrying the express from Auburn,Oregon 
to Boise City.And hearing a noise,poured a charge of buckshot 
towards the noise,not knowing he had shot anyone.But one of the 
Buckshot struck Lewis in the side and one of the buckshot st
ruck him in the leg.And he picked Lewis up and carried him away 
till he said Put me down.I am bleeding to death.and he died in 
a few minutes.And I scooped a hole in the sand,beside the Payette 
river,and buried him there.

Big Foot said said when he was 19 years old,,in answer to a qu
estion from Wheeler,he weighed 2J5 ,and now, I gues,I will weigh 300  

pounds.Then he said,I will be dead in a few minutes.Will you pro~ie 
mise to bury me where no White man,will ever find me.And Wheeler 
gave him his promise.then he said,,the Indian you just killed 
was one of the bravest of my band.There being only five left of 
my band.His father was a m edicine man,and told him not to go on 
this trip,as he had dreamed there was a large Snake hidden in



in the Bluffs of this canyon,that had a White mans head and a Ked-
Icine mans gun, that would kil3r~us and Break our guns.When we left, 

he said he would never see us again,till we met in the Spirit land 
.If we had taken his advice,! would not have been killed.When as
ked ,who and wherethe balance of his band were,he wouldnt tell, 
Saying they have always treated me well.and I will not betray them 
now.Then he said,every thing is getting dark.paused a moment,then 
Look Look .The soldiers are after me.I must go quick.His head fell 
back and he was dead.This was in latter part of l868.And Big Foot 
was 31 years old.

Anderson had a Tape line in his pocket and he and Wheeler took 
the ezact measurements of Big Foots body,around his cheast was 
59 inches.Height, 6 feet 8-g- inches.Length of foot, I7lk- inches and 
weight,at least,300 pounds.He was all bone and sinew.with not an 
ounce with not an ounce of surplus on him..They fastened a rope 
to his feet,dragged him to a nearby creek on the bank of which 
they buried him,put brush on the grave and piled stone on the brush 
(j.W.Cullen told me Big Foot had unusually large feet,and when 
he made tracks in the sand or mud,it showed very large.And that 
it wasnt the Sioux Chief Big Foot,Known as SE-A-TOK-KA and his 
Indian name was OULTJX.And he Y/as satisfied he had been through 
Wallowa Valley and mountains many times,when he was dodging the 
soldiers or men that were after him,when he and his band had 
killed immigrants and taken their stock.)



IdAMS CREEK formerly FALL CREEK
Empties into West Fork of Wallowa River,and heads in Ice Lake

due East of Matterhorn Mountain.The name was changed from Fall 
Creek to Adams Creek, by the Forestry Dept, for the reason therel 
were other F all Creeks in the Forestry Department at the time 

Earned for Thomas Adams who located some mining claims there and 
built a Cabin near them where he lived while doing work on the 
claims.Adams was very high tempered.At one time he lived on Fr
ank Cummins place on Snake River, Y/here he prospected and herded
sheep.He had been married to Goldie Briggs and they had one dau- 

about Id years old
ghter,Later Goldie died.They having seperated

Adams and George Holebrook were friends and had gone over to 
Pine Valley to work.Holebrook was married and had four children 
And while working one day,He and Holebrook,got into a quarrel 
over Holebrook’s wife.And Adams shot and killed him (See Baker 
County vs Tom Adams)
ALDER AMD ALDER SLOPE

Mamed for the profuse grov/th of Alder trees aver the slope Ed- 
pecially the heavy clumps of Alder,on the Henry Ward Beechers 
Homestead.Where the first Rost Office was situated on the slope 
William McCormack built the first Cabin in what was later called 
thl "Village of Alder,in a grove of Quakinasps on what was later 
the J.W.Chenoweth place and moved there from his Scotch Creek 
Cabin,in 1878A short time before moving to Alder Village,William 
McConnell a friend of McCormscks came in and he and McCormack 
brought in a small stock of gryuSoods,groceries and Whisley. 
which they first kept at the Cabin they built on Scotch Creek 
This was the first stock of goods ever brought in Wallowa Valley 
which was about July l878.And' in about October, they moved their 
stock of goods to the Cabin they built at Alder.And Alder Vil
lage went by the name of Billville for awhile for McCormack and
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4nd McConnell and the two ran the Cabin store. Then Tom McConnell 
Then Tom McConnell a brother of Bill McConnell,built a small babm
seperate seperate from the store and ran the saloon,which was 
the first Saloon in Wallowa Valley.R.M.Downey,(See Prairie Creek 
said the Whiskey was brought in in five gallon cans.And was 
black as tar.And McConnell poured it in a barrel and diluted it 
and when a man wanted*a drink,he went to the barrel, which was 
in a sot of a cellar,and came back and pay for it.George Craig 
Gill Reavis and Stanley Hayes in talking about said it was very 
strong.As they had tried it by sucking it through a straw.
Later A.C.King a soninlawof D.C.Davis bought the stock of goods 
from McCormack and McConnelland built a frame store.And the 
Masonic Budge got permission to build an upper story for Masonic 
Lodge meetings.This was the first Masonic Hall,in which the 
first Masonic Mettings were held in their own Kail,in Wallowa 
Valley.This Lodge was organized and received their Charter in 
1883.(See Masonic write up farther on)
The first settler on the slope were Lames and Rees Wright.Who 
settled there in 1872.Wright said there was a small Cabin or 
Dug Out on the place they settled on,when they came,Which was 
occupied by a hunter and Trapper,by name of French Louie.(See 
Prairie Creek)Wrights came to Grand Ronde in early '60s and 
located in Forest Cove as it was then called.Later called Cove. 
They drove three yoke of Oxen when they came into Wallowa Va
lley. They said when they came to Alder Slope it was covered 
with Alder,Willow and Birch,and was very swampy in many places 
Rees R.Wright was was one of the viewers of the Wallowa Canyon 
road.He was a very consciencious man,and in later years was 
Deacon of the Christain Church in Enterprise.in June,1895 among 
other early settlers on the slope were James and Simeon And-



arson,Bees, Bros, ’who were related. Rees and James Wright Thomas 
H.Veasey who came in to look over thevalley,W.B.Holmes who wa? 
intimately acquainted with Yeasey(See Jim Creek) Yeasey said he 
was a native of Maine.And in his younger days,he followed the 
seas and was on the Hew Foundland Fishing Boats for MaMackeral 
and said they used Mackeral oil to fry Doughnuts in .From there 
he sailed around the Horn,to Sanfrancisco,California in 1849 and 
that the Golden Gate Harbor was full of Yessels and that the 
crews had deserted and gone to the Gold Diggings .And that his 
Captain persuaded him to stay with his Vessel,which he did for 
over a year.He went from there to Portland,Oregon,then to the 
Gold Diggings in southern Josephine ,County,where he mined some 
Then he came back to Portland for awhile Then he went to Jeffer
son or Scio,Oregon,where he farmed awhile.Then he went toUmiti- 
11a landing where he ran a Dray .making as much as $20.00 per

day.Then he went Back to Portland,where he another man ran a 
Feed Store.And he and Henry Holmes,Unkle of W.B.Holmes,Bought 
a Block of land near l6th,on Washington Streets in Portland, and 
later when Henry Holmes died,L.B.Holmes,father of W.B.Holmes fell 
heir to the property,and he and Yeasey settled up the estate,and 
they sold the Block for $32.00.thinking they had made a good 
sale.But the next year, it sold for IIOOO.00 dollars.From there 
Yeasey went Back to Jefferson or Scio,where he married Miss 
Sarah Jane, Johnson,and said for this occasion,he dressed in a 
new Broadcloth suit,silk Stovepipe hat ,etc.and at the wedding 
there was plenty of Hard Cider,which he said some one slipped 
in and spiked.And right after the wedding,he found he getting 
quite Boozy.So he slipped away~ and crawled in a nearby freight 
wagon and went to sleep.And the wagon happened to Be loaded 
with Bacon.And when he woke up and Began to come to himselfhe
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ie found he had tolled around on that Bacon and the heat from j 
his body caused the grease to W a k  into his new suit^ and his Stow~ 
vepipe hat was all smashed up.And he said he was sure in one Hell 
of a mess.Prom there he and L.R.Holmes went to Cresent City,Cal
ifornia and bought 400 head of oattle,and drove them through to 
Wallowa Valley,Where Veasey took up a Homestead,near Alder Villag 
in 1875 or l876Veaseys relatives in writing to him from Blue 
Hill,Maine,always signed their name Veazie,instead Veasey.Mrs.T.
H.Veasey taught taught the first schoolin the vicinity of Alder 
at her home,a free school,where a few of the children in the Ne
ighborhood gathered each day to recite.This was about 1876

The Townsite of Alder,was platted from the Homesteads of T.H. 
Veasey and Rees R.Wright,March 22nd,l886,by P.M,Burleigh(See 
Wallowa County Records ,Book B of deeds page 211)P.M.Burleigh 

was the father of J.A.Burleigh,later a prominent Lawyer and one 
of the self made men in Wallowa County.P.M.Burleigh Burleigh 
always wore a small Shawl around his shoulders when it was cold 
(See Enterprise.)In the early ’80s,Veasey,D.B,Reavis and others 
were on their way to Grand Ronde Valley for supplies.And were 
camped in Wallowa Canyon and while Veasey was after the horses 
and the others were getting Breakfast,The latter fell into a 
discussion as to whether Veasey was a Church Member.And Reavis 
said I will ask him when he comes in with the horses,which he 
did.And Veasey said.Good God.yes.And I am in good standing to\* 
Veasey on account of his early life on the seas among the rou
gher element was a very rough and outspoken man and was always 
playing jokes.His wife,called Aunt Sarah,was a Quaker in belief 
After Enterprise became the^County Seat of Wallowa County in 
1888,Vea sey was elected County Judge.And made daily trips to
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Intertirise and back home in evenings.So one so one evening, a man
Igot off the Stage,went to the only Hotel and inquired if they 

could direct him to Mr.Veaseys place.And they told him,Veasey 
was just hitching up to start home.And there he is now at Ben Bo- 
swells Barn,Just across the street.Bffltthanganphkafcehedbever and 
introduced himself,Saying he was a Quaker Minister and had heard 
that he and his wife were Quakers.And Yeasey said,get right in 
I am going home now.Glad to have you comv.So when nearly home 
,veasey said I regret to tell you,But my wife is very deaf.And 
you will have to talk very loud to her.And the Minister said 
that is alright.I have to talk loud when I am preaching.So when 
they got to the house,Yeasey said just hold the horse a minute 
and I will run in and tell her you are coming and told her you 
will have to talk very loud to him as he is very deaf.So they 
unhitched the horse and went in and talked very loud in intro
ducing him.Grabbed his milk bucket and went to milk his cow he 
could hear them talking loud,and pretty soon she said,you dont 
have to talk so loud to me,I am not deaf.and he said,I am not 
either.But Mr.Yeasey said you were very deaf.Then she saidthe 
old scamp.One of his tricks.And grabbed the broom.Just then 
Yeasey opened the door,threw his hat in and said.Sarah,may I 
come in?and she said yes.You pld Scamp and began as though she 
was beating him with the broom and said we are so hoarse now, 
we can hardly talk

In 1870,Harford and Hibbard,ran a grocery store in Portland 
at corner of Front and Alder Streets on East side of front st
reet.And Yeasey and another man,ran a Dray and delivered the 
above mens goods from the boats.And in 1872,Yeasey acquired an 
interest in the store.And it was then ran under the name of Hib
bard and Company.In 1873»Portland took the Census,late in the



fall each year.And Veaseys name appears in the Directory of 1873 
WhtndoesonptaappeaEuinnthetBia?efctanythefbit8?AeWhen Yeasey acqujird 
an. interest in the business, they moved to what was at that time 
#72,Front Street.lt seems according to Mr.Geo.rge H.Himes, search 
for me,that the above Company missed being burned out in the 
disasterous fore of DecemberlSth,1872,which burned 20 Blockdnd 
the fire of August 2nd,l873Yeaseys residence was on the South
west corner of Morrison and 7th,Street

In 1874-5-6,several came to the Alder Slope and located.Among 
them were Ben Boswell,Though he had been in to look over theVal- 
ley before.

Oregonian of Friday,March 21st,1873.says.
Meseres Rees,Babington,Brannon,Boswell and others,left LaGrande 
for Wallowa last week taking with them something over 600 head 
of cattle.
Mountain Sentinel,LaGrande,Oregonian,of Saturday,July 29th, 

l876,says. Ben Boswell has moved to Wallowa,to become a Citizen 
thereof..
(Ben Boswell had traded George Rees a Cayuse Mare and colt for 
his Squatters right,which he later made final proof on.)
Ben Boswell made the first Cheese in Wallowa Yalley at his plac 
on Alder Slope.Making all the Vats.,tc.made for the manufacture 
of it.He 'was a first class Carpenter.He milked 89jcows while maka 
ing Cheese,which was very tedious work.As he and his family had
to milk all by hand,ranging them on the open range.

when
In the Union and Wallowa County History,It says he was three ye
ars old His parents moved from Indiana to Maine.Which is a mi
stake. They moved from Indian&_to Audraine County,Missouri.When 
When Boswell received the above history,while looking over it
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jie noticed the mistake. And it made him so mad, he stated to put the 
book in the fire.But his wife persuaded him not to.He often said 
this mistake of the- writers, alwaydbothered him.

He quit the Cheese business in about l886.Moving to Enterprise 
about 1887.And built the first Livery and Feed barn in Enterpr- 
prise.having sold all his Cheese equipment to Geotge Umphreys.£ee 
Mud Flat and Creek)Boswell diedSeptember 21st 1926,and was buried 
by the Masonic fraternity of which he was a member.The PallBearios 
were W.R,Holmes,George S .Craig,Jacob S .Wagner, D.W. Sheahan, James 
W.McAlister and J.H.Horner.He was a member of the Alder Militia 
Company during the Bannack Indian hostilities in 1878

another settler was A1 C King who camr about 1875 with his 
fatherinlaw D.C.Davis.Having married Davis daughter Sarah.King 
bought the stock of goods of McCormack and McConnell,and erected 
a frame store about 1883 ,And George Holmes clerked for him when 
a¥/ay.Settlers began coming in faster, some of which was David 
Kooch and sons John and James , who came to the Slope in April 
l877>f**om the Cove, Oregon, they were seven days coming in, and 
had to come over Smith Mountain David Kooch had changed his name 
from Couch to Kooch,for the reason,that during the Civil War, 
while they were in Tennessee,where they were bornAnd at the din
ner table one day,David Couch and his brother got into a quarrel 
over which was right.The Horth or SouthOne brother went to the 
South and one to the Worth.David Couch’s correct name was Solo- 
man Couch..Couch and Kooch should be pronounced the same.David 
Couch or Kooch was a Civil War Veteran.

another,was David Barton Beavis,who came from Johnson County 
Missouri to Wallowa Valley in fall of 1877*In this train were 
his family,Henry Miller and family,Charles W.Wheeler and family 
a soninlaw of Reavises,Their destination eas Walla Walla,Washi-
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rjgton.There were 50 in the train.Their Captain was B ranning.He 
had two daughters,one adopted.They_fell in with 10 or Ip wagons 
on their way.One in this train train was H,D.Flagg.And while cfimpe 
at H arnms Fork on Green River, a man came to their camp to buy 
some S ugar and Soda.It was Sam Wade,with his brother Jess ,who m  

were camped near,(See Wade Canyon)with 3^6 head of horses which 
they were driving East, They had with them Bent Courtney (See Court"* 
Creek)John Rinestout,and John Blackwell.These horses belonged to 
Wade Brothers, which the3' were driving to the eastern market, to sel 
This was early in July,1877•And Reavis,while in conversation with 
Wade,asked him where he was from,and Wade said from Wallowa Valley 
and as Reavis had never heard of this place before,asked him how 
to get there.And Wade told him.And they came on in,in the early 
fall of the same year.(See Union and Wallowa County History page 
475,as to date.which is wrong.)Thomas Albert Reavis son of D.B. 
Reavis taught the third term of school on the slope,The second 
school having been taught by George May,from the Cove,Oregon.A su 
a Subscription school.T.A.Reavis was the first to be taught for 
Public money,in Wallowa Valley.Levi J.Rouse was the County school 
Supreintendant for Union County,of which Wallowa Valley then a pa±*t 
.And came o v m  from IJniun UniohyCounty, to give Reavis his exam
ination.He taeghg the first Gamiidate in Wallowa Valley to take 
a teachers examination.He taught the firt term in the Cabin the 
Stokade was built around,about December,1877.There had been a 
Stokade built in July 1877 on account of the Hez Perce Hostilities 
This Stokade was torn down early in 1878.This was a three months 
term,for which he received Per month.And he had to take
part of his salery,in Rails,Posts and Shakes which he used to 
fence his Homestead and cover his buildings.he also had to board 
himself.from the salery
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(There being very little monyy to pay teachers at this time.Then 
Then in April,May and June,he taught again.The pupils using any 
books they brought across the plains with them, such as Mont-| 
eiths Geography,Rays Arthimetic,Bullions Grammar and Watsons 
readers.Set tiers came from up and down upper and lower Valley 
to his school entertainments in wagons and brought their camp 
outfits.The first seats were made from Split logs,with pegs for 
legs.Rees Wright and others,whipsawed lumber for floors and 
ceilings of the log School House.Reavis took his examination 
at his fathers Homestead a short distance from Alder in fall 
of l877*And received a first grade Certificate.Early in 1878 
after his school was out,He with his brother William took a 
wagon and team and went to the Cove,Oregon for lumber for flo
oring and ceiling for their Jomestead C%bin.D.B.Reavis and his 
sons,Albert,Gilbert and William,took their Homesteads so they 
could build their Cabins adjoining on the corners.And each
comply with the Homestead law.by each living in each oorner of

and sleeping
their Cabin and each eattiggafo’nhis side of the table ,being 
on his own Homestead.

D.B.Reavis claimed,that when his ancestors came from England 
to Jamestown Virginia,in the I6th,century their name was Ashley 
.But they took the name of Reavis as their tradition goes.This 
ancestor wanted to come to America,but didnt have the money to 
pay his way.But signed up with some wealthy passengers to work 
two or three years for them when he got to America,for his pa
ssage. And after arriving,he worked one year and concluded he 
had worked enough and skipped out and changed his name to Rea
vis. It was supposed he skipped to what was laterSouth Carolina 
Thomas Albert Reavis died at Hood River ,Oregon,Sunday,March 
27th,1939* aged 84 yeard.D.B.Reavis was born August 25th, 1830
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in Pisgah Cooper County Missouri.And died at his sons residence 
in Enterprise,Oregon,October 2Lst, He married Lizzie,who
v/as a first Cousin of Robert E.Lee,of Civil War fame .Lizzie^ 
died September 23rd, 1889 at Walla 'Walla , Washington.Later, Reavis 
moved from Cooper County to Johnson Missouri.At the first County 
Court,which was held in Joseph,he was appointed as Coufct cryer 
.And the Judge told him to announce that the Court was now about 
to convene.He walked to the window of the Court House and forgeW 
etting he was now in Wallowa County,called out in his heavy 
Masculine voice,Hear Ye,Hear ye, Hear ye.the Circuit court of 
Johnson County is now about to convene.And walked back to his 
seat.And Judge said, v/here did you come from to Wallowa CountyY 
and he said Johnson County Missouri your honor and the Judge 
said this is not Johnson County,It is Wallowa County 
He was also appointed the first County Clerk in Y/allowa County 

Early in 1878,the Eannack Indian outbreak came.And the settl
ers in Alder,fearing for their safety,began the latter part of 
June,to erect another Stokade,which they finished in July.This 
Stokade was built around the same cabin that the one was built 
around in l877«This Stokade was erected in what was later,the 
East center of Block number two,Town of Alder.lt was made by 
digging a deep trench about 100 feet square around the cabin 
.This cabin .This cabin having been used as a School House, and 
setting two rows of logss in the trench,about 10 feet high,so 
one row would break the cracks of the other row.With the cor
ners built out,with Port holes,so those inside,could see along 
the outside wall.And the settlers placed their tents around 
the inside, where they camped..Having already organized a Militia 
Company.The settlers having heard,that the Bannack Indians with 
Chief Egan,as their leader,was going to raid through Grand Ronde



[and Wallowa Valleys.When the Aide? Militia Company was organi-
I * *zed,with D.B.Eeavis as C aptain,he appointed Thomas Albert Hea'
vis and George Holmes from Wallowa Valley to Summerville ,deli
vering messages and reports hack and forth.

T.A.Reavis said one of the most important messages ,was a 
message to General 0.0 .Howard who was camp d at the time near 
the A.V.McAlexander place in July, I.8y8 . On his way through Wallowa 
Valley to Summerville of the capture and killing Chief Egan 
near Pendleton Oregon,who was expected to raid through Wallowa 
Valley at any time.These men were very tired and sleepy,after a 
hard nights ride and they turned the message over to Colonel 
Parker and another scout.Parker was at one time editor of a 
paper at Walla Walla,Washington.And they in turn turned it over 
to Pres Halley and another scout,who informed them that Howard 
was in the C hesnimnus District.And Halley went out there,hut 
missed Howard,as he had started to Summerville.But Halley ove
rtook him where he was camped near the McAlexander place and 
delivered the message.Reavis said at that time,that the captur 
of Egan,was all that saved a Massacre of the settlers in Wallowa 
Valley.William Wright and James Hooch,were appointed in 187?, 
to carry reports to and from Summerville and were appointed 
again in l878,to do the same.Hooch said ah one of...the trips He 
and Wright treed a hear on the Wallowa Hill,and had considerable 
sport sport with it .George and R.W.(Wash)Bloom, were detailed 
by the Captain of the Militia organization in Grand RondeValley 
to take 50 Heedle Guns (Springfield Rifles)and 1000 cartridges 
to the Alder Militia Company in late spring of l878,and deli
ver to Captain D.B.Reavis.They camped on Smith Mountain on their 
way into Wallowa Valley the first night,and near the present 
site of Wallowa Town the next night and from there to Alder
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where they delivered the guns.They said they picked secluded pla-
i <ces to camp,for if a band of Indians had found them,they would har

made a good haul !
Muster Roll of Captain D.B.Reavis’s Militia Company at Alder

Wal10wa Va11ey,Un i 0n County, Oregon.Organized July 5th,1878 for
the suppression of Indian Hostilities in said County and State
from July 5th,1878 to A ugust 5th,1878.

/

J

MAKE RANI-" NAME RANK
D.B.Reavis Captain William KcCumsy Private
James Hays 1st,Lieut Patrick Healey t t  tt

Lem.L .Hamb elton 2nd, Lieut Jes. W.Reynold§,^~ . '  M I t

Cha s.W .Whe e1e r 1st.Sargeant W.P.Reavis I I  I I

Thomas.AUReavis 2nd.'* " Gillbert R.Reavis t t  n

George H.Holmes 3rd " M James Davis tt  tt

William R.Wright 1st.Cor. Ben Boswell i t  tt

Win, P.Eambelton 2nd,” " D.C.Davis t t  tt

James Kooch. 3rd." ” Win. K. Millard i t  i t

Thomas H.Veasey Private James McConnell t t  i t

Rees R.Wright i t  t t A.C.King tt  tt

James Wright i t  i t Louis Olson t t  n

George Parker t t  i t Win .McConnell t t  11

George McCumsy i t  i t Thomas Fisher i t  i t

Ezra Hambelton i t  tt Simeon Anderson t t  11

David Kooch t t  i t J .Guthrie t t  tt

John W.Kooch t t  tt James C . Roger tt  t i

Henry W.Beecher tt  i t John l.Wood tt  i t

James Anderson t t  11 George Reese tt  t t

Rueben W.Bloom t t  t t Andrew J.Ownby i t  i t

W a , McCormack i t  tt Harve McCumsy t t  i t

Place of enroolment, Alder Wallowa, Valley Union County. The origi
nal Muster Roll is in Possession of D.B.Reavis Jr.and gives the 
date of the orgination as being July 5th, I.878.And is certified 
by D.B.Reavis Senior.

A short time after the Rail Road was finished to XaGreandein 
1885,Captain D.B.Reavis learned that Ministers,could travel on 
Any Rail Road for half fare.So he concluded to go on a visit to 
his son-in-law at Waitsburg Washington.So he dressed up in his 
only suit a black long tailed suit trimmed his long black beard 
Put a collar on backwards_j£ound his Bible and took it along got 
on the Stage at Enterprise and arrived at LaGrande,having his 
Bible in his hand went to buy his ticket to Waitsburg,told the
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tfi cket Agent,he was an ordained l^injister, and had always got his 
ticket at half price.And when seated on the train he kept his 
Bible open on his lap.The road bed was very rough and the train 
did travel very slow.And when the Conductor came to him for hjis 
ticket.And as he looked at it,noticed he was a Minister and loo
ked at him suspiciously and remarked.Reverend,do you see anythig 
in that open book on your lap,about this Rail Road,and Reavis 
said yes.right here in Genesis .Chapter One,verse 25,it says.God 
made every creeping thing.And I am afraid I wont get to my dest
ination to hold services tonight.Reavis had never preached a se
rmon in his life.But the Rail Roads soon got onto this and made 
the Preachers show their Ordination papers
Another settler of l877,Was Henry Ward Beecher who kept the 

Post Office in his cabin on his Homestad built among a clump of 
Alders This was the second Post Office in Wallowa Valley.lt was 
allowed April Oth,1878,and discontinued in 1890.And moved to 
the small town of Enterprise.And when Beecher had to be away, 
James Eooch acted as his deputy.

Beecher was a Civil War Veteran.And often told of one day dur
ing the war his Officers left him in charge of several of their 
horsed while they went a foot to reconoiter and the enemy surpr
ised them and killed several.And the horses became frightened 
and whirled around and started back.his horse with them.And the 
bullets were whizzing every where around him.And he laid close to 
the horses neck,and as they went through a corn field some of it 
being shocked he slid off,letting the horses go on.And he hid 
in a corn shock

From Beechers theJPost Office was moved to the Village of Alder 
and kept by Ezra J.Hambelton in his cabin.His living quarters 
being in one end and his cabinet shop in another corner Which
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^as the first Cabinet Shop in Alder.And the Post Office in the
other corner.He came to Alder Slope early in l878And was appoints
the first Justice of Peace there..His brother Lemual P.Hambelton
had the first Blacksmith Shop at Alder and was offered what is
now the Haas place which George Holmes had squatted on for $50
It was considered too frosty at that time to mature grain every
year..Hone of this land on the Slope,being surveyed until the
early '80s.Ezra J.Hambelton settled first,on what was later the
James Weaver place.William P.Hambelton learned the Blacksmith
trade from his father lemual P.Hambelton,and moved from Alder to
Enterprise,in 1889 where he ran a shop for years.His,son Everett

Julia,
learned the trade from him.William P.Hambelton whose sister ma- 
ied F.D.McCully of Joseph,drove the first Thoroughbrace or Con
cord Stage Coach with the mail from Summerville to Joseph,Oregon 
F.D.McCully having sent to Concord,Mass.for two of these Coaches 
after he took the contract over from Charles Ladd(See Stage dri- 
vers)paying $2800.00 for them.One was for six horses and the 
other for four horses.W.P.Hambelton was married at T.H.Yeaseys 
home to Laura Hays, daughter of James Hays,July 20th,l885,by 
J.A.Hunter,J.P.of the Lostine district.1 .P.Hambelton and his 
son William,went out to Grand Romde Valley and moved the family 
in,in May,1878.The first doctor at Alder,was Dr.Roberts an epi- 
soopal Minister.He was crippled in his left leg so that when he 
sat down it would stick straight out.He built a seperate hewed 
log office and hung out his sign about l88o.He came from the 
Grand Ronde Valley,about 1879*The second Dr.at Alder was Dobtor 
T.J .Dean.Who later settled at Joseph.¥/here he practiced for 
several years. (See Joseph and lostine for Dr.Dean)The third Dr. 
was Dr.A.P.Cobb,who came from Nevada to Alder.He was a southern 
Sympathizer during the Civil War and organized a Company of
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^urrillas,which was called Cobbs Company.He lost one arm after 
the war by having a gun explode in his hands.He had very littjLe 
knowledge of medicine,but got considerable practice over the va
lley. Whrn he went to see a patient ,he would ask them all manner 
og questions,then open up his medicine case and give them a large 
dose of Calomel then fix a large dose of Physic,which was usuall 
Alloes and tell them to take the latter in the morning.In about 
1885,Mrs.Findley took very sick on Imnaha.And Dr.Cobb was sent 
for.35 miles each way.This being in the winter,and no Telephones 
On this trip,Cobb learneda about Cascara.which grew in abundance 
in the Canyons from Mr.Findley.And on his way back home he peeled 
several trees and had a large bundle of the bark,tied behind his 
saddle.He stuttered quite bad and one time Ef Robbins who lived 
near Alder,took sick and his wife whose maiden name was Agnes 
Worthington,got uneasy and haf Cobb come to see him.And after 
asking many questions felt of his pulse and looked at his tongue 
he fixed up two doses of medicine and said.How Ef,you tit tit 
take this d d d dose tonight, and if it dont ki ki kill you,tit- 
tit take this fiz fiz Fizic in the morning B B Before you go 
out t t to do your ch ch chores.Sf said it was Zero weather and 
he didnt get them chores done till nearly noon.As that medicine 
was very effective.At another time he was treating a lady near 
Alder.And meeting her husband,enquired how she was getting along 
And he said just fine.She is convelent now,And Cobb said Huh. 
that is nothing, I g g got a medicine that will no no nock that 
in a few hours.

During the Civil War,Cobb took Oxen and with his followers tore 
up several miles of Rail Road,in northern Missouri.

E.A.(Edson Allen)Hart had the first Barber shop in Alder.Which 
was the first in Wallowa Valley.He charged 2 %  for hair cut or



ihav e.He said his first Barber Chair was the wagon Tongue.Then 
hre got a Dry Goods Box and rigged up a nice chair for his cust
omers. And said his first victims were Gilbert and William Eeavis 
Just before the 4th,of July l878(See Cove and Smith Mountains.)

Henry Killer and family,who came with Reavi'ses settled on the 
extreme Korth side of Alder Slope.And in fall of 1878,helped to 
build the Hurricane Creek Saw Mill,(See Hurricane Creek and Smith 
Mountain. )He being a Millright by trade, and got the first lumber- 
right from the saw, to build on his Homestead.This ?/as the first 
lumber house built in Wallowa Valley.His wife Theda CelestaGra- 
vegKiller,taught a subscription school in this house,on their 
Homestead the winter of 1878-9,to a few of the children in the 
vicinity.Some of her pupils were besides his own family,Aggie 
Worthington,Jane and John Renyolds and a few others.She had tau
ght at Kingsville,Johnson County,Missouri,wehre she had a Certi- 
f i c c! 10
ficate to teach,before coming West.Later she got an Oregon Cert
ificate and taught a few other schools in the Valley.
Another settler who settled on the East side of the slope,near 

the river was James A.Riley in l879*He brought the first Turning 
lathe to the slope and made the first rawhide bottom Chairs out 
of Birch,Willows,etc.(See Joseph)He was a Spiritualist in belief 
and a few years after he came,he was called as a witness in a 
Justice C ourt case.And the Council objected to him as a witness 
saying he was a Spiritualist and could not qualify,as he did not 
believe in a God.And after the ca.se was over, He said to the Cou
nsel. Do you want me to tell you why you did not want me for a 
witness? And the Council said YES.And Riley said I have been ta
lking to John Hawks spirit(See lostine)and I can tell you the 
names of every man who was implicated in the murder of John Hawk 
Several years before Riley died,he and W.P.Samms often had many
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|discussions over the Spiritualist belief.As Samms was a Quaker 
and he told Riley,the only way you can convert me to your belief 
is to furnish me some evidence.And Riley said alright,if I die 
first, I will converse v/ith you whereever I am.So Riley died first 
and Samms said he had tried in every way he could to get a message 
from Riley.But so far,he had never been able to talk to him.

Another early settler on the slope,was James Hayes.who came 
in fall of 1877.He was a Civil War Veteran and member of the al
der Militia(See Bindley and Gum Boot Creeks)
Mark Homan came to Wallowa Valle;/, September 2nd, l878.And squattd 

first on Parsnip Creek(See Parsnip Creek)But in a short time,mo
ved fctfer to Alder Slope.And bought the squatters right from W.H. 
Weaver.Giving him a rifle and Cayuse horse for it.When Homan st
arted West with his wife,they knew their Unkle Dave and Ben Bos
well, were some where in the West.And passed by Daves place in 
the Cove,not knowing he was there.But learned Ben had settled on 
the Alder slope.Homan was a Civil War Veteran and Bmfer in his 
Regiment,he kept a diary through the war,which with his Rife is 
still in the family.He was the fifer till his death at all G.A.R. 
reunions in the valley.(See Interprise)When he built his log ho
use on the slope,he made Shakes to cover it with.And having no 
nails,or money to buy nails with.he weighted the shakes down 
with pies where they lapped and fastenedthe ends of the poles 
down with pe^ssBut just before he finished the roof,there came 
a hard wind with rain and sleet and blew the whole roof off and 
wet every thing in the Jabin

Mrs.Homan had W.P.Samms make her a Spinning wheel in about 
1882,and she made most of her childrens clothes for several ye
ars
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phe first Frame House built near Alder that the outside walls were 
planed was built by R.W.Bloom.John and Wash Goble were the Carp
enters, and planed each piece of Weatherboarding by hand before 
nailing it on The S hingles were shaved Shakes And While Jake 
Millard and Ifc.McCormack were hailing them on,Millard drove some 
nails through McCormacks ov rails and when he started to move on 
he pulled his overalls half off before he got loose.The house 
was finished in l88o.

Albert Chenoweth came to the Alder slope in July i860 with a 
load of flour and other provisions,camped a few t o p s  and went 
back to the Cove after his family and arrived back,in August 
i860.They came originally from near Baxter Springs ,Cherokee. 
County,Kansas,with two wagons and teams Chenoweth drove one of 
the wagons and his wife and son Albert drove the other.

When the County paid a bounty on Squirrel tails,(See Prairie 
Creek.)A11 the Chenoweth family got out and poisioned Squirrel 
on Bennet Plat.How Enterprise.And Albert turned in enough tail 
to buy his first saddle,which cost $25.00.

In a letter from R.M.Downey,(See Prairie Creek)he said,T.H. 
Veasey.Al King,Rees and Jim Wright and Bill McCormack were livig 
on Alder Slope when he came to Wallowa Valley in October,1874.

Following is a jbisjj of pupils copied from an old School Kegist© 
of Gilbert S.Reavis son of David Barton Reavis,when he taught 
school at Alder,in 1884 or 1885
John Hamilton 
Anna Henderson 
Emma Henderson. 
Jane Smith.
Charles Henderson. 
Emma Smith.
Anna Smith.
Fred Smith.
Eddie Smith.
Alice George

Hona George 
Florence Kirkland 
Henry Wright. 
Thomas Wright. 
Jessie Oweiiby 
Edith Davis.
Susan Davis 
I da i s.
Joe Reavis 
Peter Sullivan

John Sullivan 
Katie Sullivan 
Bertie Hughes 
Lillie Elmore 
Jennie Bloom 
Prank Wood 
Minnie Vigneron 
John Vigneron 
Roy Vigneron 
Jane Davis

«
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jSid Walker 
Jennie Samms 
Lulie Wright 
Harry Samms 
Joseph Boner 
Linnie Basim 
Elgie LeGore 
Clara Boyles 
Gussie Inglehorn 
James Wilson 
Kerty Walker 
Lily Ale in 
Zanie Akin 
Mary Samms 
Hachiel Samms 
Orilla Conway 
Pearl Conway 
Mary Jones 
Randal Boswell 
Lily Boswell 
Lula C ouchman 
Ella Parish 
lawson Beecher 
Oral Beecher 
Anna Beecher 
Elvira Parrish 
Alabama Weaver 
lucy Weaver 
Viola Smith 
Belle Howard 
Ialah Miller 
Sallie hay.

Robert Miller 
William McCart 
Chas.Miller 
Aggie Worthington 
Harry Boyles 
Ida Stickney 
John McCart 
Charles McCart 
George Brock 
William Hart 
Arizina Wright 
Dais:/ Wright 
Nettie Simms 
Prank Boner • 
Lizzie Basim 
Jimmie Cottingham 
Frank Millard 
Frank Ingl eho rn 
Stina Wilson 
Iva Bloom 
George Jones 
Dan Jones 
Frank Davis 
Susie Zurcher 
John Zurcher 
Sallie Brock 
Nellie Zurcher 
Myrtle Mullen 
Laura Maley 
Dora KcCaet 
Frank Akin.
J imm i e Day

Lucy Day 
Alfred Hays 
Chas Zurcher 

Lida Brock 
Maggie Jones 
Walter Stubblefield 
Stephan Davis 
Lena McCormack 
Logan McCormack 
Mattie Cobb 
Isabella, Parish 
Lawrence Kirkland 
Mabel Conway 
Edith Samms 
Dan Hasbrook 
Grace Hasbrook 
Tasie Wright 
Tommy Simms 
Clara Boner 
Laura Boner 
Stanley LeGore 
Minnie Boner 
Hulda Inglehorn 
Lewis Inglehorn

Aggie Worthington of the above list,married Sfe Robbins first 
and raised two sons and one daughter and they movedto Portland 
and Ere went into the Real Estate business and got to drinking 
and was very cruel to Aggie and she divorced him,and married Chas 
E iller of the above list.Chas.became almost completely deaf and 
her children were almost grown when she died at the Moltonornah 
Hospital,Portland Oregon.September 24th,1934 aged 64 years of 
Bailliairx Disentary.She was a step-daughter of James Roger(See
Alder Muster Roll and Cove.)The name Sullivan in the above list 
should be 0 ’Sullivan.Children of Peter O ’Sullivan who was the 
first County Judge of Wallowa County.

The name Vigneron in the=above list,were the children of Chas. 
Vigneron.Which in later years was shortened to VignerHe came to 
Alder Slope,first in 1884.And later settled on Whiskey Creek.He
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\jas a lover of horses and owned several good horses, besides a full 
blood Clydsdale Stallion, which he traveled over the valley wit|a 
during breeding season."While he was at Alder,his work horses were 
always getting loose and getting into different settlers grain fi
elds. As fences were very poor at that time.Especially Tom Boyles 
fence.So while he was at a gathering one day,at Alder,Boyles told 
several in the hearing of Vigneron that he had learned the best 
way to get rid of squirrels.in the grain fields.And several asked 
how.And he said to poison a lot of oats and make a lot of small 
boxes and put about a quart or two in each box and place around 
through the grain field.And several said as the squirrels were 
bothering them worse than usual this year,,they would try itAnd 
Vigneron said,Tom dont do that.You might poison my horses.But the 
horses didnt bother any more

Vigneron was from Pindley,Hancock County.Ohio to Wallowa Valley 
He was a graduate Veterinaryian.And was born in Paris Prance in 
about 1846

William H.Weaver came to the slope in October l880.Prom Louden 
laurel County.Kentucky.There were 12 wagons in their train,when 
they started.They crossed the Plains with mule teams and were six 
months on the way.He said he could kill deer or grouse any time 
he wanted meat,when he came to the slope.Others in the train,were 
W.H.Brock, James Day and family who stopped off on the way,and 
came in,in 1885 and located on Mud Plat(See Mud Plat and creek)
Tom Day,unkle of ,Christain Day,father of James Day,Bob,Till,and 
Tow Day.vfho were bachelors, Janie Day, an old Maid, Daniel Bunch and 
his family,Doc and Bud Rudder,twins and orphansand cousins of 
James Day.D.D.)Babe)Brock,son of W.H.Brock,Married Kora Boothe 
who was the daughter of Luke and Maggie (Kendall)Boothe,December 
20th,1891(See Iuke Boothe Canyon,Imnaha and Cove)



|eorge Brock,son of W.H.Brock,said he worked for different ones 
on the slope for 50,̂  per day till he made enough to buy himseljf 
a pair of boots,which cost $2.50 and was very proud of them.And 
also gave .$2.00 for a heavy pair of rich colored suspenders .And 
said he wouldnt wear his coat when he went to Joseph so they 
could be seen.Saying it seemed to him that Joseph was the largest 
town in the U.S.He was a very religious and conscientious young 
man,And he and Slwood Chenoweth would walk over into the distant 
isolated canyon settlement and preach to the settlers.Brock died 
from a stroke of Paralysis at the Enterprise Hospital,Tuesday

r

evening,May 10th,1030,aged 70 years.
James Weaver,Sr. came to the slope from the same place in Kent** 

cky the other Weavers did.They being related.He was a great Bible 
student.And could quote nearly any passage in the Bible from me
mory.

The first Church in Alder was the first Church in Alder,was 
the first Church in Wallowa Valley,built for Church purposes only 
(Though W.C.Bramlet built a small building earlier which was known 
as Bramlet’s Chapel.lt being in the extreme lower und of the 

V alley.And the first School House built in the valley was for 
school and Church purposes.near the present site of Wallowa 

town in 1874.)
The Alder Church was started by W.P.Samms and Jonathan Votaw 

who were of the Quaker belief.Samms was the first Minister of this 
Church,assisted by Mrs.Jane B.Votaw.When Samms contemplated bui
lding this Church,he went to Kansas,Iowa,and Indiana to solicit 
funds to build it.Mrs and Mrs Votaw started a subscription here 
with $50.00 which was the first contribution..The Church was st
arted in 1884 and finished in 1886. Then the settlers first talked 
of building the Church,It was to be a Union Church.lt was built
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q|n what was later, Lot 8, Block 3, Town of Alder .Alexander and other 
helped in Building the Church. And when it was f ini shed, Murray j 
paid Samms to make him a special seat which it was under stood it 
was to Be occupied By him and his family only.He Being a member 
of the Methodist Church This C hurch was torn down in spring of 
1947. V.P.Samms came to Wallowra Valley and stopped first with 
A.C.Smith July 24th,l880.

■Then Samins was in Iowa, solitizing funds, he got acquainted with 
J.S. Wagner.And told him of the great oppurtunities in the then 
sparsley settled Wallowa Valley,and having some leaflets publis
hed Before he left,describing the valley and its oppertunities 
(Which were the first descritive leaflets ever printed describing 
the valley) and handed Wagner one.And Wagner talked with his folk 
so much about going to the new country,that they decided to go 
And as soon as they could get their Business in shape,and sell 
what they couldnt take with them,Jake.Lon,Flu Wagnerand their 
families and Milas Goodman,a Brotherinlaw of Jake Wagners and 
William Goodman and their families took the train for Wallowa 
ValleyArriving at LaGrade,they Bought wagons and teams and came 
on in.Arriving at Alder Slope,September 21st,1886.And Jake Wag- 
ner,Being a carpenter,went to work on the Church and finished 
it.that fall.(See Brushey Canyon and Enterprise.)That winter, 
they all wintered in a small log cabin, owned By Ben Boswell and 
cooked on the Fireplace.Boswell had lived in this cabin since 
1876.And had just finished and moved in his new cabin.Boswell 
had a large Garden and told to use all they wanted from it,and 
it wouldnt cost them a cent.
Vagner said when Savins told him in Io?/a, about so many fish in 

the Vallowa streams and lakes,he thought it was about the Fish-
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j . e s t story he ever heard.But concluded to come and see for
himself.And found Salims hadnt streatched it a hit.He said he did 
tell his folks after Samms left,in Iowa, that he hated to go to a c 
country where there were such liars.As it was impossible to belie® 
the fish stories Samms told.But when he got here and went fishing 
he told his wife,that By Crackey he was going to apoligize to 
Samms for what he thought and said.Which he did.And told him he 
was nearer to Heaven than he ever expected to be.When the town 
of "Enterprise first started in l887,the Wagners moved there and 
opened up a Cabinet and Carpenter shop.
Mark Homan helped organize the first Sunday School in Alder 

Church which was a Uniun Sunday School and was the first Sunday 
School teacher with W.P.Samms.And Mrs.D.C.Davis was the first 
Sunday School Supreintendent at Alder.A Sunday School had been 
organized in l87S.And Mrs.Davis had taught a class in the log 
building the Stokade was built around.D.C.Davis came to the valley 
In 1875.Being the 13th,family to settle in the Wallowa Valley 
He came from the Cove,Oregon,and was out to the Grand Ronde val
ley when the Bannack Indian outbreak came on.But had joined the 
Militia Company at Alder and helped build the Stokade at Alder.
He was getting short on provisions ,and living on a place near 
the Stokade,left his family to move into it when neccassary.A 
short time after he had gone,Captain,D.B.Reavis,ordered all to 
the Stokade till the scare was over .Mrs.Davis said she wasnt af
raid of the Indians coming in and believed she would stay on the 
place.But the Captain told her she must come to the Stokade.And 
she said,if that was the orders,she guessed she would have to go 
So her children being small,she fixed up some things with her 
bedding and went to the Stokade and went back to her place the 
each day to attend to her chickens and milk her cow.And often
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jtold how good Reavis’s were to her,especially Mrs.Reavis who wo-
I

uld have her youngest boys g£_ with her each day to help her atteid 
to things at the ranch.

J.W.Barnhill, who came to AlderSlopeSeptember 8th,l882,was upon 
the Mountains hunting.and picked up a piece of rock,that looked 
like Lime rock .and he carried a piece to his Cabin and burned 
it in his Fireplace.After which he built a small Kiln in fall of 
1883.Which was the first lime burned in Wallowa Valley.Some of 
which he with aid of Bige Hulse, vised to plaster the Alder Church 
They both being Plasteres and brick Masons.Abigah Hulse same to 
Wallaowa Valley in 1882,from Lincoln Nebraska.

Later or April l8th,I92J a Company was organized named the 
Black Marble and Lime Company.And they began selling stock all 
over the County.One man had just fallen heir to $20.000,And he 
put $17,000 of it in the stock, which they told him would yield 
him 7% on his money.He reserved $3*00° to build him a home.As he 
said the income on his stock,was all he needed.The plant was 
operated a few years,and went into Bankruptzy.One man and his son 
bought stock with all the money they could raide.$1300.00 but 
didnt get the stock as soon as promised,told the President of 
the Compa ny if they didnt get stock soon.He would sue the Comp
any.But they got the stock and delivered it,a short time before 
the Company went into Bankruptzy.

There are Mountains of Lime stone in the Wallowa Mountains,but 
too expensive to compete with Companys closer to Rail Road.

In the summer of 1887,a young man attended services at the 
Alder Church.And after the services were over and all had gone 
he got a long pole and broke out all the windows.He was asked 
if he was drinking, he said NO.Just did it for fun.And they had
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pim arrested. .And theOffieer took him to Joseph afivfeottSidshaaaduijtss 
locked him up.As there was no Jail at Alder.And the next day,| he 
told the Officer he wanted to go home long enough to get his FiddJb 
And would give him his word,that he would come right hack.He was 
a very good old time Fiddler.And the Officer said HO..And he said 
alright.I will break out and go home and get my Fiddle and come 
right back. Saying it was awful lonesome in that '-'ail without my 
Fiddle.And that night, he made a key out of a button hook, unlocked 
the door went home and got his Fiddle and was back early and went 
up to the Officer and said.How you can lock me up again.His father 
was a very conscientious Christain man and paid all the damage 

to the Church.
In late 189s,Harl F.B urleigh was teaching school at Alder and 

one of his pupils disobeyed him.and grappled with him.And Burleigh 
grabbed a stick of wood to hit him with.And the Pupil hit him over 
the head with a Revolver,and laid him out for quite awhile and 
he was arrested.A.C.Smith was Justice of the Peace at the time 
and construed the law by saying,Burleigh attacked the Pupil with 
a deadly weapon,and was justified in defending himself and was 
acquitted.

Ryer OlsenfSee Joseph,Enterprise and lostine)ran the second 
Blacksmith at Alder.He was a Norweigian and very slow talking man 
and very slow but efficient at his work,He talked in a monotone 
and ended evey sentence with TOO.And the boys around Alder,were 
continually pestering hiiji. And as iron and old horse shoes were 
very scarce in the valley,He would buy all that was brought to

i
him,paying 5^ each for any old horse shoes.So two ot three boys 
would come to his shop with—a horse and call him out to look at 
its feet.to see if he needed shoeing.And while he was looking at 
the horses feet,some of the other boys would steal part of his
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f
ile of horse shoes.And the next day,bring them back and sell 

them to him again.So one night _&he. boys fixed up a Dummy.and when 
set up,looked very natural and placed it right in front of the 
door of his shop.It being a very dark night,and Olsen hearing 
a noise, as he lived in one end of his shop.He slipped to the door 
and seeing the Dummy thought it was a man.Ran back and got his 
gun and shot it and slammed his dpor shut.And the boys slipped 
up and took it away.And some who were in on the joke,went to 
the shop and took Olsen before the Justice of the peace.And th^lsei 
waatadEgTsted £ad Ipillingoa man.And the next day they had a mock 
trial(See Wallowa Canyon)And the Jury soon decided Plsen was jus
tified in shooting a man.Then some one told him it was a Dummy 
he shot.But the boys didnt fool with him after that.

At the Celebration at Alder of Grover Clevelands first election 
The Democrats went to Olsens shop to borrow his Anvil to shoot 
And he said no.they shouldnt have it.Besides he was a Republican 
and would not loan it to a Democrat,as they might take the ring 
out of it.So D.D.(Babe)Brock and another boy,got on their ponies 
and went to Joseph and borrowed one

At this Celebration or Rally,The Democrats made arrangements
with Mrs.Rees Wright to get up a big feed which she .It consisted

.1*

of bread and milk.But the milk was sour.And the psaocffiwps complained 
about it.And she said YEAS,that airkmilksisrsour.But it is good 
enough for a Democrat any way.

Some of the early day teachers on the Slope were,J .J.Blevans. 
Gussie Inglehorn,H.F.and Kate Burleigh,Cora A.Samms,Orpha Stubble
field, I.J.Rouse,T.A.and Gill S.Reavis.

In about 1886,J.W.Wilmore,was digging out a spring on his Home- 
steadnear Alder,and dug out part of an Elk horn,with Fremont,1847 
carved on it.Which is now owned by George Wood of Lostine.Who
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rjrizes it as a relic.On account of his father being being with 
John C .Fremont in the Kexican_War.lt is a mystery how this hdrn at 
came thre,with F remonts name and date onnits.lt had been carved.. eea 
when it was very wet, with a very sharp knife. (See Fremont Page IJ5) 

Flying Squirrels were quite numerous in the timber on the West 
side of the slope in the early settlement there.

The first Brown Swids cattle brought to Wallowa County were br
ought to the slope by Albert Varner and Herbet Gilbert in 1929 
there were six cows and one registered Bull.

When Rees R.Wright came to Wallowa Valley in l872,he drove three 
yoke of Oxen.And said the whole Alder Slope was swampy,and covered 
with Alder,Birch and Willows.

Demopoolis,Ala.October 30th,1863.
Cap.Bird 0.Parks.
Dear F riend: It becomes my painful duty to announce to you the 
death of Lieut.A.J.Lee my mess mate and friend.On the I4th,,ult. 
he was attacked with a chill in camp,and owing to insufficient 
shelter,he was daturated with rain that night and a continued 
fever was the result.I heard of it on the l6th,and went in with 
a carriage(A he was unable to ride a horse)and brought him to the 
house my wife and self are boarding 3 miles from camp where we 
took him into our room and attended him night and day until the 
night of the 22nd,at II o ’clock,when he died.For two days before 
his death he seemed unconscious and said nothing about his friends 
property or any thing else.All the attention he could had hadin 
a brothers house,he received here,not from us but from the family 
with whom we board.He left a horse and Mule with some little money 
which I will approiate to the use of putting a suitable Monument 
on his grave,for I know you would do so if you were present.I pr
ocured a good Coffin and buried him in full uniform with the honors
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pf the war suitable to his rank in a grave yard belonging to ̂ a 
Babtist Church 8 miles from Demspolis, where he will not be dis
turbed during this generation at least should not his relations 
do so.I will place a hansome marble monument over his grave and 
have it well enclosed .On Sunday next the Masonic Fraternitywill 
pay him the honors due to a deceased worth brother.Wade the boy 
he had with him I will take in my immediate charge,and bring him 
home with me when the war is over if the lad permit.My wife has 
a lock of hair and two rings belonging to Jackson which she will 
take care of until we are permitted to meet his brother and si
ster.His loss is felt severely by all that knew him,and that the 
whole command will testify for none had m ore friends.I am rest
ricted to one page so if you wish to write us on the subject rem
ember the restrictions and put the Confederate postage stamp on 
the inner envelope and direct to Dr.C.H.Atwood Demopolis Ala. 
place the letter in another envelope with a W.S stamp upon it 
and direct to "the Commanding officer at Fortress Monroe”.And 
on the corner of each envelope write"My flag of truce” I send you 
some Confederate stamps.Mrs.Atwood is well,and writes with me 
in sympathy for the lieutenants death.Our friends are well.I 
will be pleased to hear from you and all my old friends.Hoping to 
have the pleasure of meeting you again on earth and praying for 
your hapiness.I remain as ever i^our true friend and well wisher 

C,H.Atwood,M.D .Chaplain 5th.Regt.Mo.Infty C.S.A.
(Hotice,-Andrew J.Lee was born Feb.6th,1829.And was a brother of 

Sr.
Mrs.D.B,Reavis.And Captain Parks was a brother-in-law of M rs.
D.B.Reavis,Sr.

When J.J .Blevans was teaching school at Alder,Ella Bond and 
Jane Davis violated some rules of the school.And Blevans told them



IjLe would have to give them a whipping. Then said if any tqo hoys 
in the school, wanted to take_ the whipping for them, they could d.o 
so.And Billie Davis and Loe Reavis said they would take the whip- 
pingfor them.And the hoys said Blevans sure poured on.hard.

When Rees R.Wright came to Wallowa Valley in 1872,and settledon 
the slope,he planted some potatoes.But they didnt amount to any 
thing as it was too frosty.So the next year,as all the land on the 
slope was vacant.he went up in the edge of the timber on what was 
later the B.B.Brock place and planted potatoes and other garden 
stuff and it didnt frost at all.
When W.P.Samms went East to solicit funds for the Alder Church
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he wrote the following letter to the Wallowa Chieftain.
Huhhard,Iowa.Dec.1st,1885.

Ed.Chieftain--I am now near the center of the beautiful state 
of Jowa.Perhaps there is not a more fertile State in the Union.
A state where one farmer can hardly say I have the best land. A 
country of corn corn everywhere corn but no wine,Lemonade,etc.is 
all that is allowed to be sold;however, rumer says that much more 
of the,etc.is sold than lemonade.The corn is about all gathered in 
Iowa and the farmers are all plowing for the coming season.There 
having been no snow yet quite a great many here are wanting to sell 
and locate in some more warm and pleasant climate.Many are looking 
in the direction of the pleasant Wallowa Valley where Blizzaards, 
cyclones,thunder,Lightening and hurricanes are unknown;nothing 
but the gentle zephyrs of the warm Chinook are known in our valley 
we say,let the people come to a place where we hope their most 
sanguine expectations will be fully realized.I look forward with 
anxious expectations and delight in the time when I shall have the 
endiscribable pleasure of passing over that sublimely beaut 
and romantic road from Summerville to our beautiful and fertile 
valley.

W.P.Samms
Following is a copy of the circular letter.which is 12 X 18 in

ches which was about the first printing to come off the press of 
the Wallowa Chieftain,the first paper printed in Wallowa Valley, 
Union,County ,Oregon.Wallowa Valley was cut off from Union Co. 
by an act of legislature in 1887, through the efforts of F.D.TlcCully 
The first issue of the Wallowa Chieftain,came off the presshay I5 
1884.Published S.A.Hekethorn .Mr.W.P.Samms had several copies of 
this circular letter published to take East for distribution.Esp-
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jecially to Quaker members in the East.,where he went to solicit 
funds to finish the Frienda_Church at Alder.

CIRCULAR LETTER
Alder,Union County,Oregon 5/ 12/ 1886.

Dear Friends:
Owing to the many letters of inquiry,I have thought Lest to 

prepare this circular.We are located in the Wallowa Valley in 
the north-east cornerof the above named County and State.The val 
ley is rolling prairie and bottom lands,thickly coated with nut- 
ritous bunch grass.and is about 20 X 50 miles in extent.Sourr- 
ounded by Mountains,Upon thespeaks of many of these may be seen 
Perpetual snow.At their base and along the foothilis numerous 
springs and crystal rivulets gush forth,cold as ice.And wend th
eir way in transparent beauty over the beautiful prairie to the 
Wallowa River.Which flows about 40 miles through thasvv&llyy.
Our lands are well adapted to growing all kinds of small grains, 
which yield about as follows.Wheat from 20 to 50 Barley from 40 
to 80.Oats from 40 to 100 bushels per acre.The low and damp la
nds are well adapted to the growth of Timothy,Clover,etc.Small 
fruits of nearly all kinds are successfully grown.Apples,Pears, 
Prunes,Plums and Cherries are not old enough to bear,as nearly 
all the settlement lias been in the last eight years owing to 
the Indians formeraly claiming the valley.But there are no Ind

ians here now.Our timber consists principally of the different 
varities of pine,Fir,and Tamarack.Rough lumber at the mills for 
$8.00 and clear for ilB.OO per thousand.There are six saw mills 
and two planing mills in the valley.Good flour is $1.50 per hun
dred.Our nearest Rail Road at present,is LaGrande 75 miles dis
tant.We have a daily stage from there to this place,fare about 
15.00.Stock raising is a successful and leading industry.Hundr
eds



<̂ f horses are grown to perfection without a mouthful of prep
ared feed;however it is the safest to feed.Mercury at one tinje 
last winter was 12 degrees below zero.Summers are indescribably 

pleasant and beautiful.Cyclones and dangerous storms are unknown 
here.The climate is exceedingly healthful,especially for weak 
lungs,Ha# fever,Asthma,Chills and fever are unknown.Frequent 
showers during spring and summer make irrigation unneessary.llo 
rainey season during winter in Eastern Oregon.Thousands of acres 
of Government land subject to homestead and Pre-emption.The 

principal objection to some of the vacant land is,that it is 
not watered,but it is believed water will be easily obtained by 
digging.Thus far however very few attempts have been made.If 
water can be obtained the land is valuable.Best deeded land con
venient to school with good rail fence 7 or 8 rails high,a house 
outbuildings springs and running water can be bought for $10 to 
$20,00 per acre.Our mineral prospects at this time are quite 
flattering .Gold and Silver ledges in the adjacent mountains 
are now being discovered and developed.A Company is now formed 
to put a Smelter in the mines as soon as it can be certainly 
known that it will pay.large deposits of valuable Marble have 
been discovered which experts pronounce superior to any in the 
United States and equal to Italian Marble.

Mow dear reader,rhus far I have written for your information 
For a further description of the resources and natural advan
tages of this wonderful valley,I take pleasure in reccomending 
to you the WALLOWA CHIEFTAIN an exceliant local newspaper pub
lished at Joseph Oregon.I now respectfully ask that you bear 
with me while I say that there is a Prepirative of friends at 
this place about 2J in number, We’ have no place to worship,ex
cept in the public school-house which we can only have
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4nce a month,We have commenced to 'build a house 3^X40 feet.we 
have a substantial frame upon-^a good brick foundation.The build
ing is just now ready for the shingles and we have no more means 
by which to buy paint,glass,sash,doors,and employ workmen to 
finish the house.This is truly a Missionary field.Pepple are gen 
erally poor,and undergoing the privations of life.And we now 
take the liberty to ask you,kind reader to send a $1.00 to Rach- 
iel Whitacre(Treasurer of building Committee)Joseph Post Office 
Union,County,Oregon by P.0 .Money Order to enable us to finish 
the work.TO YOU,it is only fl.OOTO US,it is a Church.You may 
have a friend who would be glad to add $1.00 to yours for this 
worthy purpose.Your assistance will be greatfully received by us 
and may our heavenly father reward you,is the prayer of your 
friend.

Win. P.Samms, Alder, Oregon.
CERTIFICATE

We the undersigned being personally acquainted with TSta.P.
Samms and having confidence in the merits of the cause repres
ented by him,would commend the foregoing letter to the careful 
consideration of Friends.T.H.Veasey,J.Johnson,Pane Veasey,and 
Rachiel Whitacre.Building Committee,Signed at Alder,Oregon $ t h  

I2th,day,l886.
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ALDER SPRINGS Formerly CHESNUT SPRINGS
They are situated between Big C anyon and Squaw Creek.

Named for Ed Chesnut who had a Homestead there.He came to Union 
County in l870.And was among the first settlers on Cricket Plat 
in the vicinity of where the Pine G rove School House and Church 
was later built.He came there with G eorge Taylor,from Pittsburg 
Kansas.Taylor was a brother-in-law. of Cordus Goff.These springs 
were sometimes called Big Alder SpringsWhich are at the head of 
Halgarth Canyon.(See Halgarth Canyon)ln early days,the Indians 
had a large camp at these springs.Which was one of their oldest 
and main camps in this district.In later years,the Whites found 
many Arrow and Spear heads, Stone Mortars and Pestles on their 
camp ground.
ALDER CREEK and SPRINGS.Formerly 3ERDEEN SPRINGS

SaibffidsfAnttnBiAedereikeBTamed for the Alder trees that grew al
ong the creek.There is an Oil Seepage from a cliff on the North 
side of the creek.in early f80s,settlers and stockmen would set 
this seepage afire,where it had run down the face of the cliff, 
to see it burn.Every one at that time always carried several bl
ocks of what was called China hatches.These matches came in bl
ocks about one inch square and about two and one fourth inches 
long And when one needed a katch.you pulled it off the blockThe 
blocks were not split clear to the end and were about one third 
smaller than our present day Parlor Matches.They were made in 
China and put in packages of one dozen.with Chinese characters 
on and a Revenue stamp.A number of thee packages came packed in 
five gallons cans, with the cans sealed.They were universally used 
at that time.

There was a large and old Indian camp on the flat just above 
the cliff on the creek.where many finished and unfinished arrow



jLnd Spearheads were found .Right at the head springsof this creek 
in fall of 1890.William Jones, who was herding sheep for C.L.Hjar- 
tson and found three cast iron shots about 5/8 of an inch in 
diameter.lt was supposed that was where General 0 .0 .Howard and hs 
his soldiers assembled his Gatling Gun or Howitzer,on his way 
through the Wallowa Country to the Grand Ronde Valley in July 
1878 (See Chesnirnnus Creek)As this was where he made a camp, and 
where one of his soldiers died.and was buried at what was later 
called the Indian Village
ASTEROID LAK E Formerly AREA ROYA I and STERLING LAKE.

Situated in the high Mountains.This Lake was first called Ste
rling Lake for Tom Sterling in 1889 who with W.H.Graves, was tra
iling a band of sheep through that way,to Baker Oregon for M.D. 
Mix.Sterling had charge of the sheep and hired Graves to help 
him over the Mountains.And their camped at this Lake several days 
And it was known as Sterling Lake,Till Royals named it.

In 1893,H.G.Royal,who was president of the Weston Oregon Normal 
School.Visited Wallowa Valley in the capacity of an Institute 
Lecturer.And was camped a short time at the head of Wallowa Lake 
with his family and others.And one morning early,they went on a 
hike to this Lake.And it being such a beautiful body of water one 
of the most Beautiful Lakes in the Wallowa Mountains,Professor 
Royal said he would name it Anna Royal for his Mother Mary Ann- 
(Stanley)Royal.M.G.Royal later practiced Law in Walla Walla ,Was
hington, till his death in 19X0,after resigning from the Presidenc 
of the Normal School.J.Ross Leslie,was with the party at the 
Lake,said they all agreed to the name Prof.Royal suggested,and 
got a stick or limb,flattened it on one side,and wrote Anna Ro
yal Lake on it and stuck it in the ground or rocks on the bank
of the Lake.
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(pharlessH.)Silver Tip)Seeber who came to Wallowa, County in 1889 
from Walla Walla * Washington for his health, camped at this Lake 
and located some Mining claims three of which he patented and 
lived there almost continously for several years,said the Lake 
was called Anna Royal Lake,when he came, and for several years 
after.But later,the name was gradually shortened,to Aneroid 
L ake.(See Lightening Creek)A few-years after this,M.G.Royal1s 
daughter Ethel and one of her School mates,visited Wallowa Lake 
on an outing and vacation
M.g. Royal made a second visit yo Wallowa County, in I903or 4 

on a lecturing tour.And was the Guest of J.D.McCully of Joseph.
After the death of his first wife.M.G,Royal married Allen 

McCaw.Daughter of John KcCaw(See Cow Creek and Imnaha)who was 
related to A. B .Bindley .John McCaw married Genevie,:(call ed)neva 
KeN&ll.daughter of E.F.McNall. (See Wallowa Valley and River)
And after M .G.RoyalTs deathe.his wife Allie,married Mr.G eorge 
Jenkins.And is now teaching in the Bellingham ,Washington,nor
mal S chool.

Following is reply to letter written to Mr.Hoffman Ehillips 
at the Metropolitan Club,Washington D.C.And forwarded to his 
present addtess.In the naming of Aneroid Lake.

LEGATION OF THE 
UHNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Olso,October 23rd,1933
Mr.J.H.Horner

Enterprise,Oregon.
Bear Sir:

I have to acknowledge your letter of 24th,ultimo,which I have 
read with much interest.

I would be very glad to be remembered to my old friend Charles 
Stanley.Of whom I have thought many times since the days when 
we were together in Joseph Oregon,

I first visited Wallowa. Lake in summer of l897>when I went



tjhere as a member of an exploration exrjedition sent out by the 
United S tates fish Commission to_carry out research work in tjhat 
region.I have no memoranda by me here of the relults of the inve
stigation which was conducted by two experts connected with the 
C ommission.I do trai reccolect that a specimen of considerable 
interest,collected in Wallowa Lake at the time was a small fish 
rather like a minature Salmon and known locally as the "Yank"owing 
to the method employed by the Indians in taking it.

Idid not return to the Hast with other members of the expedition 
but remained in and neantWallowa County,until the outbreak of the 
Cuban War.

I found the climate and scenic beauty of that country,very fac- 
inating and,$ind more than once it has occured to me that I might 
still be there,had it not been for the war.resulting illness and 
demands for my presence elsewhere.lt is my hope to be able to 
return some day and revisit the scenes which so greatly impressed 
me.there and to renew my acquaintance with those who remain of 
the people among whom I experienced so much kindness and hospit
ality in the past..

The Lake you speak of was visited by me in the fall of 1897.
I was alone on that trip which I had taken for pleasure and adv
enture only.Having left the blazed trail,I rode far in an endea
vor to pick it up again(See ¥/allowa Herald of Dec. 10th, 1897, for 
Hoffman Phillips)Darkness feLL as I came upon a rushing stream 
and there I made preperations to pass the night.lt was very cold 
and sleep was diffacult with only Fir boughs and Saddle blanket 
as a bed.In the middle of the night I was startled by a mostApp
al ing shriek which split thd-^darkness above the sound of the rus
hing waters near at hand.

Seizing my rifle, I jumped up but could see nothing. I went to a
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I clearing where my horse was hobbled and he looked as scared I 
felt so I spent the rest of the night near him for company.I was 
told subsequently that the scream was in all probability that of 
a Mountain Lion.But in my inexperienced and excited imagination 
I had been sure that it was the whoop of an Indian on the warp

ath, at least.
With the coming of dawn i was in the saddle,following the cou

rse of the stream, came up eventually to the small lake you menti-o. 
which was exceedingly beautiful and wild.Prom the reading of the 
Barometer I judged the elevation to be quite a high one.The result 
of of my inquiries concerning this lake at the time indicated 
that it had never been named On this account I called it Aneroid 
Lake.To this name I attach but little importance and feel that the 
name you say had been previously given it it should be given pref- 
erance.

Yours faithfully
Hoffman Phillips 

American Minister to Norway.
The Ranger Station joins Aneroid Lake on the South,and was na

med by J.Fred McClain,Forest Ranger,July,26th,1912.
Jasper T(01d Sut)Sutton,was the first man to dry these Yanks 

like Herring and sell in the County.(See Wallowa Lake.)At one time 
Old Sut.was arrested and brought before Justice of the Peace Con
away for violating the law.And asked what the fine was.J.P.Said 
§400.and costs.Old Sut said Ok,I got it right here in my Vest po
cket and paid it right down.The J.P,then said and 60 days.Have 
you got in your Vest pocket?.

In 1924,David B.Reavis,A.M.Pace,Ben Weathers,and others in the 
party,went on a hike to Aneroid Lake with xicks,Crow Bars,etc. 
and cut through nine feet QJL iceto the v/ater and got all the large 
fish they wanted.They asked J.A.Burleigh to go along and he refused



saying he thought any man who would tramp I6 miles theough l6 
i e e t  of snow to cut a hole through 16 feet of Ice to fish futi(ly 
for a 16 inch trout,was a DAKPHOOL.

ANT PLAT
Situated between Trout Creek and head of Swamp Creek.Named for 
the numerous Ant Hills and Ants on this flat. In early days, "lie 
first settlers on this flat were Sam Hart and Joseph B.Olmstead 
in early '80s.(See Trout Creek)Hart later moved to Bakersfield, 
California where he owned some property and managed his sisters 
property there,whose whose deceased husband was Congressman John
son of California.Hart was a Bachelor coming from Missouri to Cal
ifornia in the f ' 7 0 s .Before leaving Missouri,he became engaged to 
a young lady.And she promised him as soon as he got a location 
and build a home in California she would come to him and they 
would get married.So Hart settled near Chico,California and fol
lowed teaming for a few years ans accumulated considerable money 
and built up a nice home and sent the lady money to come on.But 
she wrote him to come back there and settle and she would Marry 
him.But he v/ouldnt do it.So he drifted up to Oregon,with his te
ams and wagons and teamed around Pendleton and Walla Walla for a 
few years, vhiere he got acquainted with Joseph B.Olmstead.And they 
came over into the Wallowa. Valley in the early ’80s together.
Where later,Olmstead married Ida Hambelton.Who was a School Teache 
(See Whiskey Creek)She was the daughter of L.I.Hambelton(See Alder 
After Wallowa County was cut off from Union County,Olmstead was 
elected to different Offices the latter of which was County Judge 
Then he convened the County Court in special session and superv
ised the building of the present Stone Court House,and employed 
Prank Melotte,who was a stone Mason to see that the contractors 
fullfilled their contract.later,he met his death while hauling
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bay on his farm on Alder Slope.He drove up to his barn with a 
load of hay and as dinner was called, he slid his Fitch Fork to| the
ground which stuck in the ground,and when he slid off the load 
he slid right on the handle which penetrated him and he died a 
horrible death.

The next settlers on the flat,were A.C.Smith and D.R.Allen.Who
dug the firt wells.While digging the well on Smiths place and 
down about 100 feet the digger came onto a hard clay.And found 
two brown Lizzards about six inches long, imbedded in the clay, 
and when brought to the surface,they were found to be alive and 
after laying awhile,they began to wiggle around and try to crawl 
When the clay was broken away from them,it was like a solid mold 
like iron moulders use.

Sen Ownbey broke l8 acres of sod for Smith in l890.He had a 
special ironed plow made and hitched 10 horses to it.They would 
plow 75 or 1^0 feet,then take a team loose and with a chain ar
ound the end of the sod,drag it to a low place and roll it in.
As it was all Rigger Wool Sod.In time,this sod dried and they 
could set it afire.
Baker Oregon,June 28th,1948

A lizzard-type reptile,believed by its finders to be thousands 
of years old,was found alive near here,20 feet under ground,dis
covered at the mouth of Clarks Creek,where it flows into Burnt 
River.Carroll Mitchell and Forest 0 .H.Dunnington,Baker Prospect
ors uncovered the reptile in a tight formation of semi clay.It 
It was about six inches in length,having four legs unwebbed toes 
of light green color on top and darker over the rest of the body 
It was unearthed during shaft sinking operations near Clarks 
Creek.lt showed no signs of life when first brought to light,but 
but stirred when water was poured on it.It was given to a Geology 
student of the University of Washington.
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Heppner,Oregon.August loth,I94o.

Released from his entoirfbrr ent after 46 years, a frog sat a moment 
then gathered himself together as it were and hopped away.The Coife 
nty Court house was "built im I902.And somehow in laying the native 
stone wall of the basement on the ^ast side of the Court House 
the frog got mixed up with the mortar and there he remained until 
Friday when the wall was dug into to lay a new pipe line.In brea
king the stone and morter loose,the frog was freed.But used to 
breathing again before he took off to join his family,if any.The 
story is stranger than Rip Van Winkle..Except in this case, the 
frog had grown no Whiskers.

Several years afterwards,the County Court ordered a road vie
wed and surveyed from Enterprise through Ant Flat to Trout Creek 
which cut through Aaron Wades land And he objected.Sam Hart was 
anointed one of the viewers , and Wade said he was going to kick 
every mans hind end that viewed the road..And he did kick some of 
them and got by with.And said he was going to hunt Sam Hart up and 
kick him.And Hart was told about it.And he immediately went to 
his room got his Revolver and took $5,00 from his pocket book 
And seeing Wade in town,sat down on a bench and waited.And soon 
Wade saw him,and sauntered down to him and stopped.And Hart said, 
Wade,I understand you are going to kick my hind end,Then said now 
here is $5*00,if you want to try it.Wade looked straight at him 
for a minute and walked on.On the 7th, day of July,1948,the Ant fi 
flat road was ordered closed by the County Court.
ARMIN POST OFFICE

Situated on the old Marr Homestead on Marr Flat.(See Harr Flat) 
Harried for Annin L.Bodmer, who was a frequent visitor at the Hannah 
home.Mrs.Affie B.Hanna having a Homestead there.The first name 
suggested for the Post Office,was Huffman.For John Huffman.(See 
Big Sheep Creek.)



•And Branson for John Branson.R.L.Lillie was the first P.M.Bertha
1 i
(Womac)Uink, carried the first mail for about three months and
John Cook for three months from Joseph which was required by the 
Postal department before a P.0 .would be allowed.John A.Branson 
circulated the first petition,asking for a P.0 ,there.
Mrs.Affie B.Hanna was a widow.The daughter of Dr.3 .W.Barnes.(see 
Lost Prairie,Enterprise,etc.)A Pioneer of Wallowa County,Who pra
cticed medicine in nearly all the towns in the County.He also

s
published the Border Signal which he bought of Jef Ownbey in 1889 
The second paper published in Enterprise.At one time before co
ming to '”allowa County,he was Pastor of the Christain Church at 
Wasco,Wasco County,Oregon.He died I92I.His wifes Maiden name was 
Georgia Mason.Armin P.O.was discontinued Feb.15th,1940.Mrs.Vic. 
Huffman having been P.M.for 22 years.Mrs Hanna married Armin Bo
dmer, and died from an over dose of medicine.
ARKAHSIS or ARKANSAW,HOLLOW or GULCH.
Empties into Swamp Creek on West side Mamed for James T,Baker 
in early ^Qs.Vho came from StPaujb Madison, County, Arkansas, and 
Homesteaded in this Gulch.Baker came to Wallowa County,in 1889 
AUDISOU CREEK

Empties into Saddle Creek.Mamed for George Audison who was a 
hunter and trapper.And had a Dug Out there where he wintered 
in early ’80s 
ARNOLD SPRIHG.

Uamed for AbijahfBige)Arnold who had a sheep camp there in 1900 
AKIN G ULCH

Empties into Joseph Creek.Named for Frank Akin.Who ranged his 
sheep there in 1900.There is quite a lot of the large Sage,of 
the bitter variety,grows in this district.
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251AKIN CANYON, Formerly CHALK BANK GULCH.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for Harl Akins.Who took a 1 
Homestead in this canyon.He was a one legged man and used Crutches 
He was Brother ofTom Akins (See Imnaha and Wallowa C anyon.)At 
one time, they ran a Saloon at Joseph.(See Tenderfoot Mines.)
AKERS SPRING S,BUTTE and LOOKOUT S TATION
Named for Freeman Akers about I903.His sons put in a Saw Kill 
there about 1910.Later the Forestry Department put up a Fire 
Lookout Station there.
ALIC EL.(Union C ounty)

This is a Station on the Oregon and Washington R.R.and navigat- 
ion.Between Irnbler and Island City.It was said,John Ladd hrddhas 
lawsuit with his son John and beat hiip. Saying he had learned John 
about all he knew,but had kept a few of his best things back,for 
an emergancy.Another son,Freeman Ladd was considered quite weal
thy when he died.But his heirs were never able to find all his 
money.His house the country over was called the haunted house.lt m 
was claimed,at night some one would walk through the locked doors 
in the house,And when they locked the stone cellar,it would be 
found unlocked in the morning.The tradition goes that his money 
is buried near the house or Cellar.
ALLEN SPRINGS

Named for James Allen who Ho msteaded there,where he ranged his
horses and cattle.
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jBAKSR GUlChH.
1 \ Empties into Joseph'C reek.Named for James, Sam and John BakJer
who had a hunting camp there in ’90s.Also later a sheep camp
where they had a pile up with the sheep and lost about 100 head
They were sons of James T.Baker.(See Arkansaw Hollow.)
BAKER CANYON.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for James,Sam and John Baker,who 
ranged their sheep there.Sons of James T.Baker.Who settled in 
town of Wallowa when he first came to Wallowa County.John Baker 
later ran a store and Hotel at Joseph.
BAKER CANYON .

Empties into Swamp Creek.on West side at lower end of Smith1s 
Swamps.(See S wamp Creek.)and is the first canyon below Arkansaw 
Gulch.which the road from Trout Creek goes down.

Earned for William Baker, who was a Grandson of James T.Baker, 
and son of G eorge Baker.One of the hardest cases ever tried 
in Wallowa County Court,was Wallowa County vs W.H.Graves in July 
1931.Which was decided in favor of Graves.By a certain place 
he stopped his Auto in this Canyon on his way from Trout to Sw
amp C reek.Graves was defended by J.A.Burleigh and son Sylve
ster.Graves died Jan.20th,193$.
BARTLETT and POST ORRIC E.

Situated in the Bartlett District.Named for T.A.(Art) Bartlett 
Who kept the Post Office and ran a store there,in about 1904.

Eli Smith donated a tract for a C erne t ary .When George D.Boston 
moved to the Bartlett District,he lashed two Kerosene boxes on 
a pack horse,to carry his four children Lillie,Mabel,Edna and 
Nellie Boston.(See Rush and Salt C reek.)The P.O.was discontinued 
Reb.28th,1945.Iffie Bosley,ran this P.O.for 33 years.The first 
Airplane to land in this district was on the benchnear.by,by
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Z B0O 3RLY, Bro ’ s from Lewiston to get the wife of James Friddl^s 
and took her to Colfax to a Doctor.Mrs.Lucretia Rinehart 86 years 
old,lived on her Homestead near Bartlett alone enjoyed her first 
Plane Jiiilye23rd, 194-7 .
BEAR PAW SPRING.

Named for the reason Stockmen found a Bears Root or Paw tacked 
on a tree near by.
BARE CREEK Formerly F ALL C REEK

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Isaac Newton Bare.Who bo
ught the land at the mouth of the creek of Frank E.Vaughan.(See 
Pumpkin Creek,etc.)Before settling on this place,he squatted on 
Upper Imnaha on Scchluer Creek in 1884 or l885.(See Scotch Cr.)
He was a great hunter and typical frontiersman.He raised a large 
family He was a very good old time Fiddler,and gave many dances 
at his Cabin on this creek.He could call and fiddle at the same 
timr in Quadrilles,Could Clog dance and play the tune he was 
dancing.He was very clever in composing poetry on happenings of 
the day and singing it to some old tune.One of which was entitled 
"OLD BLUE"Which was a very clever Poem on the China K illing 
on Snake River(See Snake River.)and those who participated in 
the killing or murdering.
Mrs.Bares maiden name was Laura Belle 3*lclver.She was a fine 

looking woman and liked by all who knew her.Her folks were nei
ghbors of T.R.Akins folks near Boulder City,Colorado(See Imnaha) 

She was a niece of Mrs.Doctor Solander.who was a sort of midwife 
which she followed in and around Boulder City as she did after 
coming to Wallowa Valley in l878.She had three children.John, 
land and William Solander.

Folloviring is the song entitled "OLD BLUE", which Bare composed 
a short time after the killing of the Chinamen on Snake River.



OLD BLUE.
I’ta not long since,I’ve learned by the laws of our land 
That our law abiding Citizens have taken in hand 
A well known Desperado,and horse brander to 
He is known on the trails,as our Captain Old Blue.

Old Blue is an outlaw.And the S heriff he stands 
With a pair of cocked pistols,gripped tight in his hands 
How take a walk Tommy.I am telling you true
Take a walk for your /health.and dont bother Old Blue

(lA+MT'****
Old Tighty is a night eagle.He rides on the trails 

Equipments are graceful.He uses horse hides for sails 
H ’es fond of wild life and h ’es a bold Buckeroo 
But he failed to conneck on the line with Old Blue

He went down on Snake River.Ho horse could he find 
And he thought of his dear friends,Hi *dleft far behind 
His limbs they were weary.And he was Burned hungry to 
A prowling around on the trails for Old Blue

There was the Omar the ranger,he cared for no crime 
Or for dear friends he had left far behind 
He was fond of a wild life,and was a wild brander to 
But he failed to be there,at the last with Old Blue

Chorus



| The Round House at Mackies.is filled every night, ^
With Cow thieves and Bummers,with lips sealed tight
They run in wild horses, No dines N aakeM.an If.
Then drive to the Basin,known as Old Blues Den.

Chorus
They ran the last cattle,the lean and the fat.
They roped and Branded theiji, on a long lonesome flat.
Old Snake River looked lonesome,No one was around
The wind it was blowing, and no snow on the ground.

Chorus.
It was late in the evening when they brained the last man
and in fear,bid farewell to their Snake River land.
Bor the Officers were coming,not for the men they slew,
And they took into custody,Their Captain Old Blue

Chorus
There was Tommy the orphan,he passed in his checks
Bor smearing fat cattle,too much around his lips.
But he gave them a chase and he gave it in true
But he failed to connect ,on the line with Old Blue

Chorus
So take a walk Tommy,Nov/ dont go if you can.
Stay close to your ranch,with your sweet Mary Ann.
For there is Tighty so trickey.and Omar so true 
Take a walk for your health,and dont follow Old Blue.

In explanation of the above poem,the Desperado mentioned in 
the first verse,was Bruce Evans.Who was known as Old Blue.I do 
not know how he came to be given this name,unless from early 
day eharacb^r.He had about 1000 head of Fred Nodines horses on 
the shares.Nodine lived near Union,in Union County,Oregon.Nodines 
brand,was what was called a running N.And Evans changed this 
brand to a Bar OK.and had gotten away with over 150 head of Nodin 
horses.He was Captain of a bunch of cattle and horse rustlers,some 
of which were Titus Canfield,Omar LaRue,Frank Vaughan,Andy Beck- 
elheimerHiram Maynard,Carl Hughes.Robert McMillan was working
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if or Evans Canfield had quite a bunch of horses of his own and
H .Canfield

changed therunning IT to a running M.His father^also had a large 
hand of horses Omar laRue lived on Imnaha with Ben Vaughan who 
had raised him(See Ben Creek.)hut he,had a few saddle horses,hut 
he and Tite Canfield were good riders and ropers.Evans with his 
often often met at Hugh McMillans(called Mickie)ranch on Imnaha 
and Robert McMillan son of Hugh,a hoy of about l8 years of age, 
rode for Evans some and knew everything that was going on.When 
they changed these brands,they drove these stock to the Basin 
(See Basin Creek. )Known as Rouges Basin or Old Blues Den,where 
they held them,till the brand healed.When Nodine got onto these 
stealings he got a Warrant out for Evans and Canfield and Canf
ield hearing of it in some way,skipped out But the Officers came 
to Snake River and arrested Evans.And he thought he was being 
arrested for killing the Chinamen(See Snake River.)But it was 
for stealing horses.As no one knew at this time that the Chinamen 
had been murdered.Tommy the orphan was a boy Evans had taken to 
raise,or was staying with Evans,And was down to Snake River with 
Evans when the Chinamen were murdered.And was so scared,he jumped 
on his hore and started around the trail to Evans home at Bruce 
Evans BasinfSee Bruce Evans Basin)as hard as his horse could run 
and after the killing was done.Evans came to the Cabin and asked 
Carl Hughes where the boy was.And he was told he lit out around 
the trail for home.And Evans immediately jumped on his horse 
and went after him.But came back after awhile without him.And ehe 
asked about it,said he would tell no tales.lt was said,several 
years later,the skeleton of a boy,was found in a small cave on 
When the Officers arrested Evans,they took him to Joseph and 
guarded him in the upper story room of the Fine Hotel.As they 
had no Jail in Joseph at that time.Also the Toilet was an outside



W s  an outside Toilet.And Evans asked to go to it.And Tom Hump-
Ihreys .Deputy Sheriff who was guarding him,took him out and Evans

stepped inside and Humphreys waited on the outside,with his hand
on his Revolver.And when Evans stepped out,he had a Revolver in
each hand and covered Humphreys, and told him to take a walk.Whih
he did..Two revolvers having been cached in the Toilet for Evans
Supposed to have been put there by Carl Hughes.And Evans ran and
jumped on a horse tied to a Hitching rack close by,placed there
for him by some of his bunch,supposedly by Frank Vaughan,and
rode off in a dead run.When Evans told Humphreys to take a walk,
he told him not to follow him.For if he did, he would be killed. T«a
Tommy the orphan was supposed to be Tom Harmon.

Bare came to Wallowa Valley in fall of 1878.Being appointed
Captain of a train of 63 wagons from Colorado.A majority of the
train stopped at different places along the route.But Bare a A

and a few others ,came on in to Wallowa Valley.On this trip
they kept guards out of nights,in fear of Indians and Mormons

woman
He told his wife why.And she was the only one in the camp that
knew why he had guards out.While coming through Utah,The Mor-

armed
mons stole 20 of their horses.And Bare with six othery|men tra
cked them and found them in a corral in a Mormon Village and 
took them.

In the Basin below theCats Back on the Divide between little 
and Big Sheep Creeks I.U.Bare,killed 30 Mountain Sheep one even
ing in l879*Keeping the hides to sell, and packed the meat to the 
Valley to divide among his neighbors 

Mrs.Bare divorced Bare March 30th,1894.
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BASIN CREEK .HOUSES CACHE, ROUGES BASIN, and OLD BLUES DEN. \

Empties Into Imnaha Riverton East side.Named for the Basin near
rhe head of the East Prong.This Basin,just above the forks,was

Ed
called Holmes Cache in about, l886, for Eli.Holmes There is only a 
narroe rough trail goes into it.Which goes in from below.Holmes 
held a bunch of cattle in this Basin in about 1886 which belonged 
to his father-in-law,W.H.Winters.(See Prairie Creek,Winters Spriig 
Snake River,etc.)And winters tracked them to this Basin and laid 
in wait for Holmes,to get evidence on him and got out a warrent 
for his arrest.And Holmes learning of it,skipped the country.
W.K.Stubblefield (See Horse Creek)Named it Rouges Basin

A few years later,Bruce Evans (See Bare Creek and Snake River) 
held a bunch of horses in this Basin,which belonged to Ered Nodin 
of Grand Ronde Valley,On which he had worked the brand over,by 
changing Hodines running N to a Bar OK.After which it was known 
as Old Blues Den.No one would notice this Basin in looking from 
the West side of Imnaha River.
BALDWIN CREEK andBALDWIN SPRINGS

Empties into Snake River,about one half mile above mouth of 
Garden Creek. Named for Jean P.Baldwin who with Herbert DeBeaumont 
Ranged sheep there.DeBeaumont later ran a Butcher Shop at Lewis
ton, Idaho.

This is a short Creek where there are a great many Indian grave 
John(jack)Lowry,(See Blue lake,Wild Sheep Creek,Brown Mountain 
and Lake Wilmuth.)a Prospector and Sheep herder while working 
near there for J,H.Dobbin,said he dug out the remains of an Unu
sually large Indian.Lowry spent all his spare time,digging among 
the Indian graves there and on other creeks looking for $3000.00 
in $20.00 Gold pieces,that is supposed to be buried with an Indian 
on one of these creeks.Which is a Tradition among the very oldest
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Indians around lapwai.He said some Indians came to him and objected 
strenously to his dissecrating_theeir graves i

Jack Lowry ’ s father was under General Joseph Shelby in Civil War 
BARHEY CREEK.

Empties into Preezeout Creek.Mamed for Bernard(Barney)Mullady 
who squatted on a claim there in early 190s,and built a Cabin at 
mouth of the creek.He was born in County Cork,Ireland.and was a 
very intelligent and well informed man.He was herding sheep for 
Peter Beaudoin in early *90s(See Little and Big Sheep Creeks)Bea- 
udoin raised many hogs ,butchered and cured the meat for all his 
many sheep camps.But sold the Hams and Shoulders as he could get 
more for them and kept the Side meat or Bacon for his herders.So 
one day when Beaudoin came to Mulladys camp,he brought in a sup

ply of Bacon.And Mullady got mad and said.Peter, do you know you 
know—you raise the longest hogs in the world,And Beaudoin said no, 
Why,Barney? I never heard that before.And Mullady said,well Peter,
I have been herding for you about three years now,and havnt come 

to a Ham or Shoulder yet.Barney Mullady,was found dead in Wallowa 
Canyon,March Ist,I908.Was supposed to have died from heart failure 
BATTLE CREEK.

Empties into Snake River.Mamed by the Indians for the battles
they had there," any years ago.As near as I can learn,,this was a
rendavous for the Snake Indians which were bitter enemies of the,
Hez Perces.W.H.Hazel,who was the first settler on this creek near 

early
the mouth in *808, Said the oldest Indians called tis creek -Battle 
Creek.And said that old Indians told him that many years ago,before 
the Whites came,Renegade and outlaw Indians ,such as Sheep Eaters, 
Snake Indians ,etc.had their headquarters in this Canyon.And would 
steal horses and women from other tribes and hold them in this Cany 
Saying the Renegades would drive the stolen horses to a certain
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jgrassy knoll on the ridge near the Canyon where the horses tracks 
seemed to scatter and diaaape&r.As the ones chasing these Reriegd. 
knew that there was no way to get horses into this Canyon from 
the mouth.They were always puzzled as to where the horses dsss- 
apeared to.Mot knowing the Renegades had made a secret trail 
into the Canyon.by hewing a trail by some cliffs into the box 
Canyon,where they would drop into it from the grassy knoll,and 
always kept guards at this trail.But at last,the pursuers found 
this secret trail,but could not get down it on account of the 
guards.So they went around above,and crept down the Canyon and 
surprised the Renegades,and had an awful battle,in which they 
killed most all the Renegades.One has to know this Canyon well 
to hit this particular trail.Ralph Barton accidentially found 
it whilr riding after his cattle.He and his family have gathered 
up a large Milk Pan full of arrow and spear heads on this creek 
And many arrows that were so decayed,they fell to pieces when 
they picked them up.He said these arrows were 2-g- to three feet 
longfSee Mountain Sheep Creek).In later years,there were two old 
Prospectors on this creek and were camped together and always 
quarreling.Their old Fireplace is still standing.And after a 
quarrelthey would go to other Prospectors and stockmen camps 
and tell their troubles.And they would tell them,Battle Creek 
was an appropriate name for that district .Barton plowed u p a 
Buffalo head on the creek.The hull of the horn was decayed off 
but most of the balance was intact.

Hear the mouth of this creek,on Snake River,was where Lee 
Butler and Jack Keener were in their boat and it swamped on them 
and Butler jumped.And the current carried him under.And he was 
never seen afterwards.On the ridge between this and Stud Creek
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down to the Monument to the extreme point.Was where the Portland

On the divide between the heads of thia,Stud and Trail Creeks 
is quite a patch of Sage,of the large bitter variety(See Big Sage 
Creek
BEAR F LAT and BEAR WALLOW SPRING S.

Situated between the heads of Horse and Pumpkin Creeks.Named 
by Waldo Chase and Ben Johnson.Who killed 10 bear there.Among 

which were two Grizzely Bear.The Springs come out on the Flat.Where 
the bear came to ’Wallow.
On this hunting trip,Chase came near loosing his life.They ran 
onto a bear in the brush,and before they had time to shoot,it 
took after them.And it was so near Chase,it struck him on the 
back several times.as he was running for a tree.It being so close 
Johnson was afraid to shoot.Thinking possibly the bear would quit 
and go back to its cubs or stop.(See Pumpkin Creek,)As he was 
yelling.when he could get a shot he would do it.As he was standing 
by a tree,watching for a chance,As the bear was between him and 
Chase.And kept yelling to Chase to run faster.At last he attracted 
the bears attention,just as Chase got to the tree and shot it. 
Chase said it was no trouble at all,to climb that tree.As it 
seemed the limbs just came down to him and took him up.After they 
were in camp that evening,Chase said to Johnson,if you hadnt 
kept hitting me in the back,I could have outrun that bear easily 
And Johnson said,Hell.That wasnt me,it was the bear.It came that 
near getting you.And Chase said.Good God.If I had known that,I 
spect I would have just flew.
BEAR GULCH.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named the same by George Wilson 
(See Prairie Creek Muster Roll)Jack Johnson and Jack Keeley(See

Mazamas hiked tp July 20th,193^*(S ee Trail C reek.)



Sheep Creek,)Wilson was going along the Creek with his Pack horse
when his dog scared up a bear with cubs.And while the old beaJr

—  on the
was fighting the dogs, one of the cubs jumped on the pack horse 
and it scared the horse and he jerked loose and bucked the Cub 
pack and all off.Scattering the pack down the canyon as he ran. 
Wilson ranged his cattle in this canyon,having a place at the 
mouth,where he had built a large Log Cabin.He was a member of the 
Prairie Creek Militia and helped build the Stokade there in 187? 
and 1878.

Also Johnson and Keeley(See Crazyman,Ereezeout and Gooseberry 
Creeks,)were hunting on this creek and got after a bearthey saw 
feeding on Elderberries.And before they could get a shot, it got 
away.And while they were following it,near the head of the creek 
They ran onto a big Grizzaly bear,And their doga grabbed it as 
soon as they saw it.and hung on till the bear tore them loose in 
the brush.Johnson said they were afraid to shoot at it in fear 
of hitting one of their dogs.And they also called it bear Creek 
(See Gumboot Creek,)
BEAK WALLOW SPRING S,Formerly 4th,of July Springs.

Situated on the divide,between the extreme heads of Tope and 
Wildcat Creeks.Mamed so for the Bear wallowing in the springs 
which are in a Tamarac thicket.There is a Tamarac Tree with the 
July 4th,carved on it and the names of those in a surveying crew 
ther at the time.
BEAVER CREEK.

Empties into Swamp Creek.Named by A.C.Smiph and and Jasper Matie 
heny in 1873**'°** the many Beaver there,which had peeled and cut 
down,many willows and small trees befofe the Whites settled this 
district.The Indians had a large camp on the Elatnear the mouth 
of the creek.Smith and Patheny (See Elk Mountain and creek and
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ajnd Crow Creek, )named this creek when they were looking over the 
district.Smith was employed "by Government Commissioner Mathen^r 
when he was sent into Wallowa. Valley to apraise the Squatters 
inprovements for the purpose of setting the wallowa aside for a 
Reservation for the Nez Perce Indians (See Matheny in Wallowa 
Valley and River )

It was said,S cott Clark caught the last Beaver on this Creek 
In the early days,there was a heavy growth of trees on this 
creek.for about one mile.(See Wallowa Valley and River for Scott 
Clark in 0 .0 .Howards route through the Valley in July,1878)The 
Swamps near the mouth of this creek,were called Smiths Swamps 
for A.C.Smith. (See Swamp Creek) Scott Clark died, Peb. 10th, 194-3 
aged 95 years.
BEAR CREEK,EAST and WIST BRANCHES

Empties into Grand Ronde River,in Asotin County,Washington 
and heads near Flora Oregon,Named for A.L.(Gus)Cannon and George 
W.Allen.Who went on this creek hunting in spring of 1885.And 
ran onto an old black bear with two cubs and killed the cubs 
and the old bear came for them.And came near getting to them 
before they could shoot her.
BEAR CREEK.

Empties into Grand Ronde River on West side.Named by a sheep 
herder,herding for Judge Miller.Who was Superior Judge of Gar
field and Colombia Counties Washington for years.He ranged his 
shee p on this creek there as long as he lived.His herder saw 
a bear and was just going to shoot it.But noticed another.And 
on looking closer,counted 8 Cinnamon and one black bear.And he 
didnt shoot.The reason of so many there,was the SarvusfServis) 
berries and Elder berries were dried up on higher ground,and 
were fresher along the Creek bottom.
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BEAVER CREEK and SWAMPS.
Empties into Wenaha River.Mamed for the great number of Bearer 

there in early f80s.The Swamps are about Jne and half mile below 
mouth of rhe creek,on opposite side of river.
BEAN C REEK.

.Empties into Snake River.Named by Nate and Janes Tryon and Lu. 
Knapper.(See Tryon,Lookout,Bob and Christmas Creeks.)in about 
l8 8 8 ,who were camped there with their sheep.They ran out of iork 
or Bacon,and had to cook their beans without either.At this time 
the creek was given a vulgar name.But later,Guy Horner who wintere 
his cattle there,changed the name to Bean Creek.One winter,.Horner 
bought a small cast iron Cook Stove,packed it on his gentlest 
pack horse,and turned him loose in the lead of his string of 10 

head.But a narrow trail under a cliff on Cow Creek caused the pack 
to rub which scared his horse he had balanced the pack with Barb 
wire and the horse bucked the stove off,broke it to pieces and 
the -iarb Wire rolled down into the river.
BENNET GULCH.

Empties into Tope Creek on East side.Named for the Bennet and 
Carper Bro's who got a bunch of 14 or Ij deer hemmed in in the 
snow on the creek in the '9 0s,and killed them all.Taking the hide 
and leaving the Carcasses .The deer were very poor.
BEN PHILLIPS CREEK,KILL and ROAD.(UNION C OUNTY.)

Empties into Grand Ronde River,at Elgin,Oregon,Named for Ben 
Phillips who had a Stage Station on the creek,where the old Link- 
ton road crossed it.The hill is about one mile West of Elgin on 
the Phillips road.At the foot of which a Stokade was builtin 1 8 7 7 • 
This Creek was later called D ry Creek.(See Elgin.)
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Empties into Wallowa River at the edge of Wallowa Town.Named 
for the numerous Bear along the creek in early 170s.which killed 
the settlers stock.Also for a hear that got after Raz Tulley 
YtOaen the hear sw Tulley.lt started right for him.He didnt have 
his gen in reach so he started to run for a near by tree.Throw
ing his hat down as he ran.Which the hear stopped long enough 
to tear to pieces and kept on coming after him.And as Tulley weifc 
up the tree,the hear caught his leg tearing off the leg of his 
overalls.And Joseph E.Johnson,hearing Tulley calling,,slipped 
up and shot the hear.In early ’8 0 s,H.K.Chamberlain who had a 
Homestead near,had one of his work horses die.And he dragged it 
to a place where he could get logs easy,and built a high pen 
around the Carcass leaving one opening where he set a large hear 
trap and caught 12 hear at this pen.Chamberlain also set up and 
operated the first saw mill in lower Valley which was a sash 
sav/ inl882.Getting his power from an overshot Wheel in Bear 
Creek.A Bash Saw,is not what is known as a Whip Saw.

Chamberlain came from Oak Lawn,Illinois.And had lost one eye 
He and Lee Maxwell who also lived in Lower Valley,were brothers- 
in-law. They both came from Illinois to Utah and Nevada and were 
Officials in theMormon Church.They were both exceptionally good 
old time Violinists.Both would play the same tune at dances to
gether. And one could not tell,hut what one only was playing the 
tune.

Captain Whipple wintered on this creek with a Company of sol
diers in early ’70s,Where the first Council was held between 
the Whites and Indians in 1 8 7 3 .in Wallowa Valley.The Indian name 
for this creek was WA-Wa-MAH.Which means Mosquito Creek or Canyon

James Tulley owned a place on this creek,and several years

(BEAR CREEK and RANGER STATION.
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after he married,he moved on the place.And one day while he was
1atwork,he said he witnessed the appearance of the first Automo

bile in Wallowa County.He said he saw somesort of a contraption
coming over the hilland couldnt see any horses around it.But it

D anged
kept moving right along.And he wondered what kind of a thing it m  

was anyhow.So he went over where it stopped by an irrigation dith 
for some water.And when he got there,he found Ed Bumble was dri
ving it.(See Winslow)And said it was the first Automobile in 
Wallow© County. It was a high wheeled Auto.v/ith hard tires.

On the headwaters of a prong of this creek,which is a prong of 
Little Bear Creek,was where J.C.Fremont made his first camp on 
his way into Wallowa Valley in l843-(S ee J.C.Fremonts Memoirs)
In Fremonts observations he gave the location of the camp,as 
Longitude 117 28f 26”.Latitude,45^261 47”.Which Government,State 
and County Engineers agree,would be near the old Indian camp at 
Huckelberry Mountain.(See Dry Creek,for Fremonts other camp in 
Wallowa Valley.)
BEIT CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River on West side .This is just a very sm
all Creek.Mamed for Benjamin K.Vaughan,who with his wife,who was 
a very fat woman,Squatted there in fall of l884.He and his bro
ther-in-law, Joseph F rancis Smith,came from Lansing,Moore County 
Minn.to Gosper County,Nebraska in fall of l873«And Homesteaded 
and a Post Office was located on his Homestead,which was named 

Vaughan.And he was appointed Post Master about l876.He and his 
brother Enoch G.Vaughan with their wives,came from Nebraska to 
Pendleton,Oregon.And stayed only a short time and came on to Im
naha in Wallowa Valley,Oregon,Arriving there July 22nd,1 8 8 4.Their 
Nephew,Harry N.Vaughan,preceded them from Pendleton,March 24th, 
1 8 8 4 to look over the country arid went back to Pendleton and help
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pove his sister Coes and the "balance of the family to Imnaha
\B.E.Vaughan was a Civil War Veteran and a fine Violinist.Owning a 

Violin he carried through the war.And while crossing the Plains 
from Nebraska,The Violin fell off the wagon and a wheel ran over 
it.and smashed it all to splinters.He gathered up the pieces and 
later had it repaired and used all metal strings on it.They were 
a very hospital Couple and had no children.He was a highly educ
ated man,and suffered for years with Exema.After his wife died 
there,he sold out and went to Nevada,Missouri where he graduated 
in Weltmers school of Magnetic Healing,and from there to Kirksvil 
Missouri where he graduated in Oestopathy.And came back to Imn
aha where he practiced a few years.Being the first resident doc
tor on Imnaha.He died at Joseph, Oregon,May 7th, 1904. Joseph F.Smita 
died April 5th,1900 of a stroke of Paralysis while sitting in 
his chair on Imnaha.His wife Betty(Vaughan)Smith,died April 21st, 
1916.She v/as a Christain woman and had been a school teacher in 
the ^ast.At one time a woman living on her Homestead on one of 
the tributaries of Imnaha.took sick and sent for Vaughan.When 
he came,he looked her over and asked several quest ions,Then told 
her, her Kidneys were affected.And he would fix her some magnati- 
zed water.And taking a small sized fruit jar he went to the creek 
filled it with water,shook it a little, waving his hands over it 
and told her to take a wine glass full every hour,till it was 
used up and to stay in bed.And in the meantime,he would give her 
absent treatments from his home every morning.She had a large 
Carbuncle on her wrist and wouldnt put a poultice on it,and the
next morning it broke.She often said afterwards,that,that Air

them thar
Magnetized water anc^ absent treatments Dr.Vaughan gave her saved 
her life.And that each morning,when she would relax,she could 
feel the effects of them thar absent treatements



Ijlarry H.Vaughan died Nov. l8 th, 1939 of heart trouble.at his home
in Enterprise.He was born Jan.4th,1 8 6 5.Enoch G.Vaughan marrieb
Roxie(Thompson)Prank 1in,who was a widow, with one son Prank.Who wab
went by the name Vaughan(See Snake River)A.B.Vaughan,was the fat

'sher of B.K.and E.G.Vaughan and kept the Post Office and a store 
at Lansing,Minn.He was a Surveyer and laid out the first Townsite 
in C hicago,Illinois.Very little was known of the father and Moth® 
of Harry N.V aughn and his sister Cora, whom Mrs.Betty (Vaughan)SJh 
S mith raised from infancy.Only,that he once lived in San Jose,Cal 
Joseph E,Smith,was Sargeant of Vo.M.1st.Reg.of Mounted Rangers 
in the Civil War.
BEITS OH G LAZIER.

Situated just East of Glazier Lake.Mamed for Ex Governor Fnank 
W.B enson. in 19 0 9 by Clyde B .Acherson.Acherson,was Chairman of 
the inter-state commerceCommission at Washington,D.C.And was in 
these mountains on an outing at the time the name was suggested 
The water from this Glazier is of a milky color.And of hot days 
one can hear the grinding of the Glazier.There are Tunnels and 
Ice caves on the under side.The water from this Glazier,feeds 
Glazier Lake.
BEAR WALLOW SPRINGS.

These springs are on or near the rim of Smith Mountain.Over
looking the Wallowa River.Named so for the numerous bear that 
came to these springs to Wallow..E-YA-KA means in Indian,Brown 
or Black Bear.Not Grizzly.
BISHOP CREEK and MEADOWS.

Empties into Wallupa Creek.(See Maxville)Named for Oliver Bi
shop who first settled in middle Wallowa Valley on a Homestead 
and traded it for 100 head of cattle.And he and his brother-in- 
law, W.P.Powers,bought the Meadows for $1.25 per acre.As sections
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j[6 and 3 6 , Of each Township were set aside "by the Government for 
State S chool purposes.And they drove the cattle on these meadows

Iwhere they had put up some wild hay during the summer.And the fo
llowing winter being very severe,they lost all the cattle by sta
rvation and freezing.Later Bishop went to work for McDonald Bro’s 
and they sent him to ; llkhorn Springs (See Elkhorn Springs)in 
March to look after their stock.And he did not return at the time 
he should, and they went to see what had happened to him.But did 
not find him.And they gave him up for lost.But along in June,he 
came back with four horses loaded with jerked venison and bear 
hides.He said after the stock were safe anduthe ..grass had started 
he went on a hunting trip near camp and hunted.But came back reg- 
ulairly to look after the stock.He said a Pox Hound came to his 
camp while out ,but he never learned where where it came from.
BIG CREEK.

Empties into S addle Creek on North side.Mamed by Warnock BroSs 
for the reason it always ran about the same amount of water sum
mer and winter from some springs.
BIG CANYON.Formerly,LITTLE MINAM and DEER CREEK.Named so for the

earliest settlers naming it Little Minam till they began work 
on the Wallowa Canyon Road In l879«(See Wallowa Canyon)when the 
workmen named it Deer Creek for Doc 0 *Deer.leaving the 0 off It 
was said 0*Deers true name was John Johnstone.Who had been a spy 
in the Uniun Army during the Civil War.But deserted and came West 
and on into the Wallowa Valley in 170s.He settled on this creek 
and built a Cabin and followed Hunting and Trapping.He was cons
idered a very dangerous man to fool with.He being very eccentric 
He would kill a beef belonging to settlers and if some one would 
happen to come near,he would hold then at a distance with his 
Rifle till he cut out the brand and what meat he wanted to eat,



Ind leave the balance laying on the ground. In early f80s,he moved 
to Dry Creek,where he built another ^abin.And at this latter j 
cabin he became so open in his unlawfulness that the settlers 
complained to the authorities at Uniun Oregon(See Dry C reek)
The name 0 fDeer,should be Adair.
Later the Forestry Department,changed the name to Big Canyon on 
account of their being so many Deer Creeks in the County.Also 
for this being the largest Canyon,between Bear Creek and Minam 
River.
BIO DEEP CREEK Formerly,DEAD LINE CHEEK.
Empties into Snake River Named by the stockmen to designate it 
from a prong of it which they called Little Deep Creek.lt was 
first called Dead Line Creek in the early ’80s,by T.J.D ouglass 
(See Dug Creek and Basin)for the reason he would not allow the 
Indians to range their horses below this canyon.
About 2\ miles up this creek from the mouth,was where Old Half
moon Nez Perce Indian with some of his men,cut a Pine tree about 
3i feet through in the late ’70s(The stump of this tree was still 
there in late *90s,though considerably decayed)And hewed it out 
for a Canoe and carried it around at the mouth of Teaser Creek 
and down to Snake River to lower end of Roland Bar.(See Roland 
Creek and Bar.)where he used it to cross back and forth on Snake 
River.Halfmoons headquarters on Wolf Creek across Snake River 
in Idaho.Where he ranged his cattle and horses during the summer 
and on Deep Creek range of winters.(See Kernan Point)Jack Johnson 
and A.C.Smith,(See Big Sheep Creek and Cache Creek,etc.said Old 
Halfmoon was a very reliable old Indian.And when they wanted to 
ask anything about Indian camps Graves,etc.Or any thing that hap
pened before Whites came to the country,they would wait till 
they could see him.As he would tell them the truth.And if he didrfc
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know,he would say so.Up this creek about one half mile,are sev
eral of the large holes v/hich Jhe very oldest Indians didnt seem 
to know any thing about.(See Camp Creek)James Barnes and some 
others dug into the center of these holes and found Charcoal on 1 
the decayed sticks and burnt stones.The holes must have been dug 
about five feet deep and Ij to 20 feet across.As in the years 
past,they had washed in.And in digging in them,it was 3 or 4 feet 
to where the fire had been.If they were used to winter in,thre 
must have been a series of severe winters .As in later years,and 
in the memory of the Whites,the Indians set their tents on the 
ground.when they went into winter quarters in the canyons.In 
the book entitled,"Red Eagles Of The northwest,by Francis Hai
nes.he mentions these holes as quarters of the Indians of winter 

James B arnes was a very small man and Hephew of James Tulley 
)See Bear Creek)and a prospector .And whole digging in a ditch 

to ^lacer mine on the ^ar,near the mouth of this creek,found 
buried under a Sarvus bush ,a round Tea can in which was $450. 
in retorted gold,A double braided human hair chain about l6 in
ches long when doubled which was rusted in several places He 

was digging this ditch out,just East of the mouth of the creek. 
When he found the Gold,he came to camp on the run,yelling like 
an Indian.And said.I have the richest mine in the world as it 
furnishes the gold all collected,retorted and canned.Those at 
camp said it was amusing to watch his antics.later he gathered 
up $2 0 0 .more of retorted gold scattered around among the boul
ders. He sent this gold out to Joseph by Charles Horner,who ex
pressed it to Boise City,Idaho.Where it was exchanged for cu- 
rrency.And with $40.of the money Barnes bought himself a pair 
of good Field Glasses.(See Square Mountain.)0n this Bar was 
where the Chinamen were slaughtered(See Snake River.)



j[n early ’90s, Walt Beith and Frank Winters were camped near the 
head of the West prong on the trail going over to Cow Creek \ 

with 62 head of Steers belonging to W.H.Winters.They were just 
eating supper and it was raining a little.And the cattle stamps 
eded through the camp.And when they rounded them up the next 
morning,they found a large red cow,partly eaten up.That had 
been killed,by Old Club Foot Bear.As an old Cow killing Grizzly 

Bear was called.This cow would weigh about 1000 pounds .And the 
bear had dragged her about 90 steps up a slight slope and into 
a clump of brush,before it began eating on her.They said it was 
heartrending to hear the bawling and groans of this cow (See 
Grizzly Ridge,Chesnimnus, etc. )

There are some markings on a cliff,near the mouth of this cre& 
the cliffis about 20 or 30 feet high .The markings are supposed 
to have been made there by Indians before Whites came.They are 
in Red Paint and was quite plain.But drainings from above,have 
almost obliterated them.

In talking to Otis Halfmoon who came to see me July l8 th,1947 
said his father Old Halfmoon told him waht a time they had dra
gging and carying that Canoe to Snake River.In about l8 8o.He 
said they hollowed the log out out quite a bit,to take all the 
v/eight possible off and finished it when they got to Snake Riv. 
Otis was born near mouth of Wolf Creek,on Idaho side of Snake 
River, in June,l876.H e also said,at this place was the old In
dian Canoe landing mentioned in historys (See Roland Creekand 
Bar)He also marked down the brand Old Halfmoon,his father branded 
with.Called two halfmoons Thus j) And said in branding, they had 
to be very careful not to burn the brand too long.For if they 
did, it would blotch and run them together thus. He branded on 
right shoulder,side and Hip.Otis was blind in left eye,caused
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B ILLIS MEADOWS,BILLIE CREEK and RANG ER STATION.
Empties into Ghesnim nus Creeklfamed for William Smith in about 
l888.S mith was an Englishman.And was herding sheep there for 

Leet Grenwood who had his summer camp in these Meadows,at the time 
it was named.Smith had carved his name on many trees while herding 
(See Starvation Ridge)Smith loved his toddy And would herd for 

several months then get a lay off and go to town,dress up from 
head to foot and drink steady.Till his money was gone.Then go back 
to herding with all his good clothes on and wear them out.He was 
a man that had followed the seas in his early life,and been in 
nearly all the Ports in the world.Had a good memory and was a good 
conversationalist.When the State went dry.,he could get liquor 
whenever he wanted it.And when arrested by an Officer,and asked 
where he got his Liquor,he would say.No one knows but me and Jesus 
and Jesus wont tell.And that was all they could get out of him. 
These Meadows were selected by the Dep.of Agriculture,in about 
1 9 0 7,for an experimental pasture.on grazing sheep at large on the 
Forest Reserve by fencing a trial pasture and turning the sheep 
loose in it.Having the fence as near Wild animal proof,as possible 
and saving the close herding which was necessary on the open range 
This trial pasture contained four sections of land.The first sheep 
put in was 2500 head.furnished by J.Dobbin,Peter Beaudoin,R.F.St
ubblefield and Kernan Bro’s.Clyde Smith was was the tender of the 
sheep at $45.00 per month.And James Tippett was Camp tender for 
this camp and other camps outside,at $5 0 . 0 0  per month.The supplies 
were furnished by the above four men,and the pasture was free to 
them for this experiment.But there were too many sheep for this 
size pasture,and they came out in the fall,very poor.Besides the 
B ear got in and killed a great many.And after two or three ye
ars trial,J.Dobbin furnishing the sheep these times,the experiment
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was abandoned .And the Game Commission tried the Elk.The pasture 
was fenced with a high woven wi-re fence. The winter of I9II and 12 
was a very severe winter in theJackson Hole country on the many 
Elk in that district.And the Biological Survey at Washington,annai 
ounced that any state or sportsman Association ,could have Elk far 
stocking purposes free,by paying half of the cost of transportatin 
'iftn.L.Finley, Oregon State Game Warden was met by W.E.Leffel Wallowa 
County Game Warden,at Portland who was succeessful in getting 3° 
hed allowed to Wallowa County which were to be placed in the Billi 
Meadows Pasture,and J.ROss Leslie was set to work immediately in 
preparing Corrals, Cabin and feed lots ,at the Meadows.And help 
care for the Elk the first two winters.These Elk were captured 
.crated in Lackson Hole,Wyoming,and hauled 90 miles in sledsto 
Buhl,Idaho,shipped by train to Joseph,and hauled on sleds and 
wagons to the Meadows .8  were lost between Jackson Hoi© and their 
destination by dying,etc.leaving 22 that were turned in the pastuc 
These Elk arrived in the Countyon a mixed train,Thursday.March 
I4th,1912.Different Lodges of the B.P.O.E.in Oregonsubscribed 
money for the States part of the expense.Portland Lodge,B.P.O.E. 
donated $100.00.There was a cook wagon rigged up at Joseph,which 
was in charge of Ed.Rogers and P.I.Vergere.The latter,a Photograp
her, and took the pictures The Elk were accompained from Joseph 
By WbuL.Pinley,State Warden and W.E.Leffel and George Mitchell 
Deputy Game Warden.The latter hauled several tons of hay to the 
pastureThe drivers of the wagons,etc.with crates on,were Dan Wa- 
rnock,G eorge Emmons,Carl Papp and Frank Marr.The whole cost being 
about $3100.00.Morris Goggin had charge of the feeding of the Elk 
These Elk increased very fast and in a few years,were in bunches 
all over the County.Before they were turned out i>tf the Pasture,
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ihe stockmen complained considerable.As they wanted the range 
and pasture for their stock.The^iast three days of the open seaso 
for deer,were also declared open season for Elk.This was Monday 
2 3 rd,Tuesday 24th,and Wednesday 2 5 th,of October 1933*It was est
imated there were about 3^00 Elk in the Wallowa National Fores tTi® 
There were a few bunches in the Mountains South of the Yall y 
in the Elk Mountain District and in the Eden District,that were 
natives.besides those turned out of the Pasture.But only a few 
compared with what tere were in the early * 7 0 s,Monday morning, 
the 2 3rd,the Chesnimnus District,was full of hunters.lt was esti
mated there were $00 including local men.There were hunters from 
all over the Western States..Among them were Judges,Doctors,Dentis 
Merchants,and one man from Germany.Who said he was Baron P.C.Von 
Gontard of Germany.He said he had come clear from homeat consid
erable expense, to kill an Elk in Wallowa County.But he did not 
get one.There was a continual rat rat rat from the rifles.Some 
had never seen an Elk.And shot at any thing that moveed..It was 
estimated there were over Ij head of cattle killedand left lieing 
.besides many female Elk,which was not to be killed.Only the male 
Elk.The Wallowa Co.District allowed to hunt in was North of the 
Base Line and West of the Imnaha River.Oregon residents had to 
have a regular hunting license.non-residents had to have a non
resident License,besides a $60.00 Elk License.S ettlers and Sto
ckmen, established camps with sleeping quarterseand meals and 
horsesat different springs over the hunting District,for the con
venience of the hunters Charging a nominal sum.Among them -were 
Jack Tippett,at thomason Meadows, Jidge Tippett at Cold Springs 
Roy and Charles Tippett at~~Fairchild Springs, R.B .Bowman and 
Robert Williamson at Kirkland Springs William S.Hays at Billie
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Mejadows. John E.Baxter, .J .A.Hopkins, Leonard and Clarence Foster, at
Howard Springs,D an Geortzen,Mrs.Hazel Berland,at her place on

SChesnimnus ,and doe C lemons and wife at Buckhorn S prings It 
will never be known how many Elk were killed.But what was, was a 
wanton slaughter.As most of the meat spoiled.At this time of \ ... 
year the running season for Buck Elk,the meat is strong and ha
rdly edible.Many brought their meat in and stored in Refigeratos 
for a short time,it being almost spoiled at the time.But they 
were required to take it away.Some put it in their Trailers and 
when along some grade on their way home,dumped it over the bank 
.A great many of the hunters only came for the sport,Antlers 
and hide.One astonishing thing,^here were no casualities.But one 
man mistook his pack Mule for an -Elk and shot it.(See Carrol 
CreekjTwo hunters from Redmond, Ivan Barker,Pharmecist and ^ack 
Wiegand,killed one Elk that measured 8 feet in length and 6 2 
inches in height.Length of the Antlers were 43 inches with six 
on eachAntler.

The census compiled in 1932, showed 12000 Elk in Oregon.The 
four Counties included in the three days open season,and estimate 
Elk in them,were.4000 in Umitiola C0 .3 OOO in Wallowa Co.1000 in iff 
Union Co,700 in Baker Co.It was estimated,there were IJO Elk 
killed in Wallowa Co.More than 100 tags of Elk killed,were tur
ned in to the Co.Clerk.lt was desired to kill ^00 Elk in the 
Wallowa District.As some of them were very old.Some being 20 
and 2 5 years old.

The Elks Lodge of LaGrande, registered a complaint of the Wa
nton slaughter of Elk of all ages through the Oregon Daily Jou
rnal of Portland,Oregon,of Hov.2nd,1933•with affadavits from 
different Citizens of the Union Co.District.One by J.P.Morelock 
which will apply to all four Counties.
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jl, J .P .Morelock, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say
that after the open season for the killing of Elk in UnionCouhty
Oregon.I was in what is known as the Beaver Dam Basin and there
saw 29 carcasses composed of the following ;Bull Ellc, Elk calves,
Buck deer and deer fawn,.From four of the hull Elk the heads had
heen taken.From one or two of the deer one hack quarter had heen
taken.All the remainder of all carcasses had heen left as they
had heen shot down.All this is in a territory of one mile hy two
miles.This was two days after the season closed,

(Signed) J.P.Morelock.
William Smith was horn in England.And when quite young,Shanga- 

hied on a British sailing vessel.And had been in nearly every 
port in the world,.He had very little education.He said the Ca
ptain was a very hard and hrutal man.And ruled the crew,as with 
an iron rod.And he had a very hard time for awhile, as he was 
worked very hard.and had never hejen awaw from home before and 
got awful homesick for his Mother.Whom he only had a faint rem- 
hrance of..H e said in time,he got over it as he was so young 
and learned everything about the vessel from stwm to stern.And 
knew every rope any time of night.He had a good voice for singing 
and knew all the old sailer songs.And was quite an entertainer 
in telling his experience.and singing songs.He quit the seas after 
he got older at an American Port.And after working at different 
jobs,drifted into Wallowa Valley.Where he got a job herding sheep 

which :fte--f0 llowed^for several -yedfs.After he got too old to cl
imb the mountains herding sheep,He made his home with George W. 
Beil. (See ^eil Canyon)where he helped at different thing for his 
hoard.and clothes.Neil often said that Billie never spoke of his 
Mother,without crying.And was interesting to hear him tell of 
his experience while on the high seas.
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loOT SPRING
Situated in the Chesnimnus District near the Millie Meadows.

And a young fellow with them "by name of Crane, was the only one 
that wore Boots.And they called him Boots.And he asked if there 
was any spring near.And they said no.As they didnt know there was 
one in a mile of there. .And Charley Young said there might "be 
one over there in a Swail.SO Boots rode over and found a good 
spring.And the others went over and watered their horses.
BIRC H CREEK or GULCH.

Empties into Snake River.Earned for the large bunches of Bir
ches that grww along the G ulch.Thid is only a small spring Creek 
with Water Birches along it.
BILLIE JOBES C REEK,BASIB and LAKE.

Empties into Hurricane Creek.Earned for William Jones who her
ded sheep on the creek and adjoining district.H e always made 
his home with R.F.Stubblefield when not working, and at his death 
it was found he had willed considerable property to Mrs.Stubble
field. As the family were always kind to him.He was a very conj- 
eniel and temperate man.The Lake,is a very small and swampy Lake 
BEELER CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Earned for Jake Beeler who Homesteaded 
and built his cabin at head of the creek.He employed Tom Marks 
to help him build the Cabin,barn and corrals and ranged his ca
ttle between the forks of Squaw Creek on the Ridge.Thais was for
merly called Saddle Horse Ridge by George Ferguson who establisheL 
his cow camp at the small Basin and ranged his cattle there,and 
turned his saddle horses on the ridge.After Beeler located there 
The ridge was known as Beeler Ridge.

Earned by Charles Young and others who were riding after stoclj.
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l^ENGIMAN SPRINGS
Named for Ben Marks by Grady Miller Forest Rnger.Marks rangeid 

his stock there.His son Sam Marks was drowned in Snake River in 
the 190s, Ben Marks settled on Imnaha in l889(See Snake River)

BURN SPRINGS'- or THE BURR SPRINGS.
Named By the Forestry Department for a range fire or burn,which

burned all around this Spring.
BLACKMORE CREEK.*

Empties into Imnaha River.N amed for Fred Blackmore.Who Homestea
ded on the Creek.
BLUE CREEK and LAKE.

Empties into South Fork of Imnaha River.N amed for the clearness 
of the waterabout 1 8 9 4 by some Prospectors from near Baker City, 
Oregon.C.L.Hartshorn was herding sheep there for G.J,Wagner at the 
time.And the Prospectors camped by him at the time.
BLACK HORSE CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named by Horace J.Butler in late ’ 90s> 
for a black horse that strayed on the creek,and wintered there 
through a hard winter.This horse was branded 22 on L€ft shoulder 
which was Ben Boswells brand.lt was a mystery how this horse got 
over there.As Boswell only had a few horses that he kept on the 
ranch on Alder Slope.(See Alder and Alder Slope)
BLOW OUT CREEK and BASIN.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named by William Cook,Robert Bowman and 
Pearl Willett.who were propecting there in 1S93 1 8 9 4.There is
a large Blow Out at the Upper end of this small Basin,of a very, 
black rock,which has weathered many years and falls into black 
sand which has gradually worked down nearly to Bear Creek.The 
Basin lies northwest of the creek,near the head of Chapparal Creek 
The above men packed Stove Pipe there,which they joined and con



yeyed water through to the black sand to sluice with. .They thoughI
they had struck it rich.But never got one Gold color. \

B C BAS IB and CREEK.
Empties into West Fork of Wallowa River.Basin is near head of 

Creek.Earned for George Camp and man by name of Breeden.Who loca
ted soijie Silver claims there, in about l895.(See K C Basin)M.V,Kni
ght who was a partner of Camp,said the way they came to name it 
B.C,was after Camp and Breeden had located the claims,they went 
down to Joseph and got on a Toot.And felt like Millionaire.And 
after talking it over between drinks, how they would have a Stamp 
Mill and S melter in soon and a good road up to the claims from 
Joseph,Decided B.C,The first letters of their names,was the best 
name they could give to their group of Claims.When they found 
the claims were a Fizzle,Breeden left.And was supposed to have 
burned up when the Transfer Hotel, burned at Pendleton,Oregon,in 
1 8 9 6 .As he was never heard of afterwards.
B RISCO CREEK,Formerly DEER CREEK.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Hamed for Lon Brisco a Frenchman 
who herded sheep for Peter Beaudoin And had his camp there in 
about 1 8 9 5*Name was changed by Forestry Department as there were 
so many other Deer Creeks.
B R O W  CAHYOH.

Empties into Big Sheep C reek, on West side.Harried for Charles 
Jesse and Alex.Brown.in late 190s,Wh were Homesteaders on this 
Creek.There is a large spring on this creek,where Peter Beaudoin 
had a sheep camp.And Browns herded sheep for him.

When the Imnaha Post Office was roboed in about I904,The rob
bers went up Big Sheep Creek,to Browns Canyon where they camped 
And Sheriff J .C .Shackelford was notified.And he immediately or
ganized a Posse of men,and went after them.And located them in



tjhis Canyon,began pouring lead in their camp.But the robbers ret
urned the fire.Which made the Officers hunt a safer place.Except 
John Hepburn who got behind a rock and emptied his Winchester into 
the camp.But they all got away.but,H epburn got all the honors 
for holding his ground.The Robbers were never caught.But one man

W.who lived on the ridge,between Little and Big Sheep Creek 
was supposed to be one of the Robbers,or who sheltered them.When 
they dodged the Posse.lt was learned later,that the names of two 0 

of Robbers names were William Gale and Dick Berkley.Who was in the 
Pen with Ben Ownbey for 10 years for another robbery.These Robbers 
got about 1300.00 in money,Stamps and Groceries.In this robbery 
•those deputized by the Sheriff to go on this trip,'were,Ben Davis, 
Lu Warnock,Tom Marks,Bert and Hank Sprague, Chesely IT.Gaylord, Chas. 
and John Hepburn,T.R.Akin,W.I.Calvin,Scott Henderson,Carl Roe,J. 
Mullen,Alex Donnelly,W.H.Patten,J,M.Boyer,J.H.Dean, Ralph Sprague 
and Jake Sheets.The P.O.was ran by J.A.Denny.In connection with 
his store.
BEAR LAKE CREEK and BEAR LAKE.

Empties into Bear Creek.Named for Jake Hearing.Son of Hiram He
aring (See Whiskey Creek)who was a hunter and killed five bear 
at this Lake
BEAVER DAK CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Earned for a large Beaver Dam,near the 
mouth.(See Gumboot Creek for Beaver Dam also)
BOBTTY LAKE.Should be spelled BOEKEY LAKE.lamed by J.Fred McClain 
for R.H.Bonney of the Union Fish Hatchery,when they stocked it 
with fish.(See Forestry Dept.for J.Fred McClain)
BABY LONG LAKE.

Situated in the high mountains .Named by Roy Schaeffer for shape
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BURBLE LAKE.
Justice

Situated near lapover.Hamed fon. Superior Court,William 0.Douglas 
son.Whose nicname was Bumble. Judge Douglas camped there during 
his vacation,for several different summers.(See Lapover)
BUTTE C REEK.

Empties into Little Sheep Creek.lamed for the Butte by which it 
runs at the base of on the East side.(See Hayden Butte)William 
A.Hayden took the first Homestesd on this creek,at the springs 
near the head.But found he couldnt make final proof on it,for 
the reason he had filed on a Homestead in Grand Ronde Valley in 
early days.And had not relinquished it back to the Government
which barred him, till a later law went into effect.So he relin-
quished his improvemenis
quished his improvements to his brotherinlaw,John F.Chrisman. 
Chrisman came to the Grand Ronde Valley in the *7Os.And settled 
on Cricket Flat.He was born in Andrew County Missouri,April 1 3 th, 
1 8 5 2 .His father,Peter F.Chrisman was a native of Virginia and 
crossed the Plains in l850.And in a short time returned to the 
East.He served in the Mexican War under General Winfield Scott 
And made his second trip across the Plains with his family in 
1 8 6 5.John F.Chrisman completed his school course in Polk and Jane 
Counties .Oregon.And attended the LaCreole Academy at Dallas,Ore
gon. Coming to Grand Ronde Valley,where he taught school for five 
years.Baching on his place and walking or riding horseback to 
where he was teaching.And working on his place between times 
In 1 8 7 he married Miss Emma iJayden at the Cove, Oregon, whor was 
also a teacher.He served as Justice of the Peace and deputy Cou
nty Assessor for Union County for several years.And in l8 8 6 ,he 
was elected County Commissioner for Union County on the Democr- 
ratic ticket.And J.A.Rumble (See Rumble Canyon)his particular 
friend,was elected C^m.on the Republican Ticket.(see Enterprise



dnd. Joseph for Rumble)But in later years Chrisman changed to the 
Republican Party.Often saying Rumble caused hin to change hisj 
Politics.He split out rails enough to fence his Homestead on Cri
cket Flat,also his Timber Culture which he set out Poplar and Box 
Elder.In later years the Poplars had grown very large and high, 
and could be seen for miles in rows around his place.He also set 
out a large Orchard of all varities of fruit.In late *80s he sold 
these places to Joseph Harris,(See Mt.Harris)and moved to Wallowa 
County,And from there,he moved to Willamette Valley in 1 8 8 9 .sta
ying there one winter and moved to Asotin County Washington,where 
he bought a farm of 410 acres on Montgomery Ridge .His Post Office 
being C raigs,Washington.and in l898,he was elected Representative 
to the Washington State Legislature where he was appointed on 
various Committees .And was elected again in I900.And was instru
mental in getting appropriations of $2 5 ,0 0 0  for the improvement 
of the upper Snake River.Later he was appointed Deputy United St
ates K arshall at Walla Walla Washington,but refused to accept 
the position.He was considered a good Public Speaker.His wife 
died March Ilth, 1900,which was caused from Vacination for Small 
Pox. They raised four children,namely,Anna May,Elmer Peter,Hugh 
L .Hatrude B.the latter a teacher,who taught several schools in 
Washington.At one of her schools when she had taken up a Home
stead she had a girl friend staying with her,she rode to and from 
her school Horseback.From here she went to San Francisco,Cal.New 
York,and back to C amp Verde,Arizona where she taught,and from 
there to Phoenix,Arizona where she taught several terms and where 
she met and married Dr.Coit, I.Hughes.
D.W.Sheahan later one of the leading Lawyers in in the County, 

studied Law at night by the firelight of the Fireplace in Haydens 
Cabin where he was camped,while herding sheep for James,M.Suthe-
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^and.Sheahan was one of a few in Wallowa County who was a self - 
made man.He would practice pleasing to his Jury of sheep,But J/as a 
a failure when he was admitted to the Bar,but thorough in his Of

fice in getting out his Briefs for the Supreme Court.And very sel
dom lost his case there.He died in his Office of a Paraletic Strok 

Just as he was starting to Pendleton,Oregon with his Brief Case, 
on a case.Hayden having acquired the place from Chrisman in 1 8 8 7. 

Sheahan concluded to quit herdingand come to the new Town of Enter
prise, where he could practice some in the Justice Court,and still 
continue the study of Law.And went in with a Lawyer by name of Ja
mes Cottingham.And C.L.Hartshorn (See Hartshorn Butte)took his plac 
And going over to the high cliff across the creek from the Cabin, 
he found Sheahan with the sheep all in view,studying his Law Books 
of which he had three.And when he was after the sheep,he carried 
them with a wide strap buckled around them.When he first came West 
he stopped at the C ove,Oregon awhile and made some rails for J.M. 
Mitchell,At $1.00 per hundred.(See Enterprise)

James Madison Sutherland,was born near Little Rock,Arkansas,where 
he was raised.He served as Scout in the Union Army during the Civil 
War.Coming to Summerville Pregon in early ’70s,Where he freighted 
to Unitilia Landing.He crossed the Plains with Ox teams and in 
early f80s,Came to Wallowa Valley.(See Court records,Wallowa Co
unty vs E ,G.Vaughan. Thid was a Frame UjrFure and simple)

While herding sheep,Sheahan ran short of grub.And Sutherland 
went to Joseph for a supply.Leaving a man by name of Bell,to help 
with the sheep.And while gone,Dan Throe came to the camp to stay 
over night.He being quite a braggart and blow, Sheahan and Bell 
concluded to have som fun with himjAnd told him the deer were very 
numerous on the creek and dangerous.As they would get into the 
sheep Corrals every night,and kill a lot of sheep by goring them
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to death.And after dark,Bell went out to the Corral and came ru
nning lack yelling to Sheahan that the Deer were killing the sh
eep again.And he and Sheahan gotttheir guns and went out.Telling 
Throe he had better stay in as the deer were very dangerous.Which 
he did and closed and barred the door.And the next day,Throe went 
on to Joseph and reported it.And Sutherland not being onto the 
joke,Hurridly packed his horse and came on out.Thinking the Bear 
and Cougars were killing his sheep.And a long article came out 
in the next issue of the Wallowa Chieftain telling that the deer 
were actually so numerous around the Buttes,that they were killin 
sheep.
Emma Hayden,wife of John Chrisman,taught school in lower Cove 

in what was then known as the Kendell District.in middle ’70s 
(See Cove and Smith M ountain for Kendell)See received her Cert
ificate from John L.EcKinnis.She also taught one term in the Har
ris District .Earned for Joseph Harris) See M t. Harris)
BUC K CREEK Formerly DEER and WIKIUP CREEK

Empties into Mud Creek.Earned for the many deer on this creek • 
in the early f8@s.John Beggs who was about the first man to range 
sheep on this creek.Said he always killed a deer here,when he 
wanted Venison.In the early days,the Indians had a large camp 
near the mouth of Usher Gulch(See Usher Gulch)on this creek where 
their Tepee poles stood from year to year.

J.H.Horner,took an additional Homestead of 4 8 0 acres at the 
mouth of thia creek In I9I9»*but relinquished it back to the Gov. 
BUCK MORE CAEYOE

Empties into Trail Creek.Earned for a large pair of Buckhorns 
found in this canyon,in middle T8 0s near the springs at the low 
saddle between it and Lone Pine Canyon.There were always Deer and 
Grouse in their season in this canyon in early ’ 80s
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b Ir o a d y c r e e k .
\Empties into Cottonwood C reek.Rained for an old Milk Cow, owned 

“by Tom Green(This was not the Torn Green later of Joseph)and James 
B radley.that had very broad horns between.And Greens wife Callie 

named her Old Broady for the reason that when they wanted her,they 
could always find her on this creek.S tockmen said Old Broady was 
was the best Breeder on the range..As she always raised quite a 
bunch of Slick Ears ,or unbranded calves each year.that wasas 
always with her alone,when found in this canyon.lt was said one 
very severe winter when a great many cattle died on the range, 
Callie Green fed Old Broady all the grass she had in her bed tick 
to save her,till the snow went off the grass.
BRIGHAM CREEK.

Empties into Bear Gulch.Hamed for Robert M.Downey(See Downey 
Gulch,etc.)who lived there one summer caring for his cattle.He had 
built his cabin at mouth of the Gulch and milked several cows 
and packed Butter.And a young lady who was teaching school in 
that District,kept house for him.Hence the name.
B R O W  MEADOWS.

Situated near headwaters of Racer Creek.flamed for John Brown 
who Homesteaded there(This was not the Charles Brown of Smith 
Mountain who was shot by the Southwick boys)Brown had a family 
and moved back to Kansas.
BRIGHAM SPRIHGS.

Situated about the center of Mormon Elat.(See Mormon Prong and 
Elat)Mamed, by J .F.Winnefred who was Forest Ranger in I9I2,for

i

W.H.Winters vdio ranged his stock there in ’80s.(See Snake River 
and Dads Springs)
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fJr a d l e y c a n y o n .
Empties into Joseph Creek.Famed for James Bradley and his bro

ther , who ranged their horses and cattle in this District.in late 
f80s.They also ran a store at Anatone,Washington later.And in 
’90s,Bradley and Tom Green were in partnership in cattle and ho
rses on this range(See Broady Creek)Bradleys,Green and Bly.were 
among the first to range stock on this range.(See Bly and Joseph 
Creek)The Findley Cave is a short distance below mouth of this 
Canyon,on opposite side.
BUTCHER KNIFE CREEK.

Emrjties inti lightening Creek.Named by JohnfJack)Shields,Dick 
and Alex Warnock,for the reason they found an old rusty Butcher 
Knife on the creek,Where they camped on their way to the Sanake 
River winter range with their cattle in the early !90s.At the 
Notch on the steep Switch Back on the trail on this creek,A pack 
mare called Daisey,which belonged to Mrs.Alex(Ella)Warnock rea
red up and fell back rolling down the hill and smashing the pack. 
(This mare was what is called a Cinch Binder As occaisonally a 
Pack animal will do this when cinched too tight)This place in 
the trail was always called Daiseys Notch afterwards.Later this 
mare did the same thing on Rough Creek and rolled down the Mou
ntain and killed herself.The spring under this trail where the 
old camping place was,is called Coffee Pot Spring.For finding
an old Coffee Pot there.

who
Mrs.Alex Warnock was with the party on this trip was a very 

graceful and daring rider.A large woman and always rode sidewise 
over the roughest Snake River Trails.At one time, when her riding 
horse started to slide off a steep trail down the Mountain,she 
swung her feet clear around and slid off on the opposite side
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l|efore the horse slid.As it slid down the Mountain side and over 
a high cliff,which killed it.Mrs Warnock died later of Cancer ihe 
Upper fork is the main Butcher Knife.Middle fork is Case Knife and 
And lower fork is Little Butcher Knife.

BUFORD CREEK and RIDGE.
Empties into Grand Ronde River.In Asotin County Washington, at the 
Big Bend of Grand Ronde River,nearly opposite Rattlesnake Creek 
It heads about one mile East of Flora.The Ridge lies between East 
Bear Creek arid Buford Creek.

Famed for Park G.Buford.Who had a Homestead on the Ridge.Harvey 
Wells squatted on this place first,in March l884(See Lost Prairie) 
selling his improvements to Buford.in spring of 1 8 8 5 .Buford came 
West from from Missouri to California in 1 8 5 2 to mine.But instead 
put up a Saw Mill at Shasta,California.His wife Adaline was a 
sister of J.B.,Mobles who settled on Trout Creek in ’80s, She was 
a widow' when Buford married her, having been married to Moses 
Mott in Iowa.A nd her and Mr.Mott came to California and engaged 
in the cattle business.And Mott was killed by the Indians while 
driving cattle to the mines in Idaho.Buford was a business man 
in the East and came West for his health.The Doctors claiming 
he had Consumption.From California,they came to Forest Grove 
Oregon.where they lived over 20 years.And he served several terms 
in the Legislature from Washington County Oregon.But on account 
of failing health he moved to Wallowa Yalley, and settled on the 
Ridge named for him.While reaching under his cabin for a Pup,He 
was bitten by a Rattlesnake.And was rushed to Dr.Mason(See Flora) 
who gave him. all the Whiskey he could drink.He died the following 
February l8 8o.from a severe attack of LaGrippe.They had no chi
ldren.His wife Adaline died of Pnuemonia at the home of her bro
ther J.B.Robles in FebI900.Buford was buried in a Coffin made



^rom boards taken from the gable end of his old Barn.Buford Ridge 
was at one time known as Milan Ridge.About half way up a short 
canyon that runs into Buford Creek on East side,There is scratched 
high up on a cliff,some initials and the date l8 2 0 .And this canyon 
was called by early settlers,1820 Ridge..The date was found by the 
W.C.Wilson boys .But there never was much significance put in it, 
as they believed some one rode up and scratched it on the Cliff.
It was first noticed in the '80s,Charles Whitmore who lived with 
Mr and Mrs,Buford from a boy to manhood Examined it very closely 
(See lost Prairie and the stock trouble)Buford was first buried 
on his Homestead.And later,remains moved to Lostine Cemetary.
BUCK C REEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Named for a Buck Deer that crossed
the trail ahead of Alex,Bob and William Warnock ans J .C,McFetridge 
and Wes Caldwel1
The deer had been running and was almost exhausted.And Warnocks 
got their ropes down and went down through the brush and roped it 
And KcPetridge who was leading the pack horse,told them they co- 
uldnt rope it.And was just wasting their time.And he kept on up 
the trail.But it being so near worn out,they did rope it.and Cal- 
well got his rope on it first.And Bob Warnock caught up with Me- 
fetridge and told himAnd they dressed it out and packed it on the 
Pack horse and the weather being quite warm,when they got to Crow 
Creek the venison wasall spoult.And they had to throw it away 
BIG SHEEP CREEK

Empties into Imnaha River.Famed for the numerous Mountain Sheep
Big HORN
that roamed on the breaks of this creek in the early 180s. The first 
permanent settler on this creek was John(Jack)Johnson.Who took up 
the place near the mouth .under the Preemption act.in about 1 8 7 8  

The next early settlers in the ’80s,were James Webb a Mexican War 
Veteran.He owned a Violin which he made when of middle age,and
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^and played for dances and entertainments over the valley whe^e 
he v/orked at the Carpenter trade.He died on his place and Robert 
C.D unlap and#J.H.Horner shaved him and he was bufcied in the Imnaha 
Cemetary,Elisha Chase,Joseph Stickney,a Rouge River Indian War 
Veteran.Henry Sprague,John Branson,J.H.Headham,John Huffman,who 
was a Scout during the Fez Perce and B annack Indian Wars Elmer 
E.Hayden who was a Blacksmith (See Cove)Jack Johnson was called 
the father of Irnnaha and Big Sheep Creek.and was a hunter and tr§? 
perfRee Gumboot,Crazyman and Freezeout Creeks)He had a partner 
by name of ^ack Keeley,who came to the Wallowa Valley in 1 8 7 8  

They were known as Big and Little ^ack.Keeley left the Greek and 
ran a Saloon at Joseph for awhile.Johnson raised the first fruit 
on Big Sheep Creek.He was an exceptionally good Carpenter and 
Cabinet maker.as was his father..At one time he was making window 
frames and Sashes,for Charles Meek on Prairie Creek,for Sam Wade 
residence in early f80s,(See Wade Canyon)and a slight snow fell 
in the high Mountains .And he told Meek he would have to quit and 
go hunting now,As he could make more killing deer for their hides 
than he could at carpenter work.Saying he had killed over 12 0 0  

in the last three years, and got as high as 3 5^ per pound for dry 
(See Cougar Point)In the early ’80s Mountain or Big Horn Sheep 
would come out on the high point between Imnaha and Sheep Creek 
during the winter in droves.He used to say,never try to get a 

Mountain Sheep by coming fEom below on them.In the bottom at the 
lower end of Johnsons place,was one of the oldest and largest 
Indian Camps in the Canyons.He said the Tepee poles stood like 
a forest .September 4th,l884,he was united in marriage to Flor
ence FindleyfSee Findley Buttes)And they lived continously on 

this place and where she died Dec.26th,1 9 3 0 .Being the first White 
woman to settle on this creek
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phe was 'born November Iith,i860 at St1 Paul Marion County, Oregon 
In l865,she came with her parents Mr and Mrs A.B.Findley(See km- 
nahajto Summerville,Oregon,and in l872,moved with her parents 
to Wallowa Valley.Locating between what is now Lostine and Wal
lowa.Moving from there to Joseph Creek in l880(See Joseph Creek) 
and from there to Imnaha in l88l.While living in the Middle Va
lley, all her sisters and brothers died of Diptheria.She also had 
it,which left her quite deaf.She and her Mother being the first 
White women to settle on Imnaha and Big Sheep Creek.She was one 
of the most charitable women that ever lived.Many times she has 
gotten out of bed in the middle of the night,got on a horse and 
rode up or down the river,to hwlp wait on a sick neighbor,when 
it was stoming and over slick trails that were hardly passable 
She had four children,namely Charley,who died in his teens,Ethel, 
Jenny and Bowena.Mrs Johnson was a great friend of the Indians 
women as was her Mother.A short time after she was married,some 
Indians were camped near their Cabin.And one of the Indian chi
ldren got very sick.And she went to see it,And had one of the 
Indian girls come home with her for some medicine.And going out 
in her garden she gathered some herbs andwent back to the camp 
with the girl.And after preparing it,gave some to the baby.And 
it soon got better.And its Mother wanted to give her a pair of 
finely beaded gloves.Saying she thought her baby die.But Mrs. 
Johnson wouldnt take them.And the next day all the Squaws in 
the campcame to the cabin to see what it was she made the medicia 
from.And she showed them.And they never forgot this act of Kindne 
and always came to visit her,when on their annual trips to the 
Imnaha..A few years after Johnson married,he settled down on his 
place and quit hunting,only for his annual hunt to get meat for 
his family use.Always killing a few more Deer than he,needed,to
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(to give some needy family.Johnson specialized in Trotting horse 
and had some of the best bred trotters in the CountyJack Johnson 
was one of the most aceomadating men on Imnaha.Ko one ever left h 
his place hungry and was very,aceomadating.He made and installed 
the first Sorghum Hill in WallowayCounty.And put all his cultivate 
land in Sugar Cane.as the canyons was the only place where Sugar 
Cane would mature.He made his first Mill, by talcing large blocks o 
of Birch for rollers to squeeze the juice from the Cane.Having 
a long pole for a reach,which he used his gentle horse to pull 
around ,like the old Horse Power Threshing Machines.And built 
his furnace of stone to set his Vats on to boil the juice.And 
hired a man by name of Jeff Redman who claimed to be an old Sor
ghum maker.The Cactus were very thick on this bottom land,where 
he put his mill below his cabin.And while Redman was putting 
some wood in the Furnace,he Knelt down in a bunch of Cactus,and 
pulled his pants down to pull them out and sat down in a bunch 
and yelled to Johnson to come and pull them out.And when he lear- 
nddwhat Redman wanted,he began laughing at him,and picked up a 
pair of large-Horse Pinchers and told him to lay down acrossehis 
lap.And Johnson sat down on the ground,right in a large bunch of 
Cactus.And in the mix up,they let a vat of Sorghum burn up.The 
next year,he bought a Mill from Portland,Put in an overshot water 
wheel to run it,by turning in a large Irrigation ditch on the 
wheel and hired Charles and Lemual Cooper (See Cooper Canyon) who 
were old Sorghum makers from Iowa,to attend to the Vats,And made 
a very good quality of Sorghum which he sold over the Valley.Joh
nson had the first Blacksmith shop on the creek.Which consisted 
of a piece of Rail Road track for an Anvil and a pair of Bellows
he made himself and burning his own Charcoal for heat.When any one
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when anyone was sick and had to have a Doctor,he was always rpady 
to go, night or day. in any__kind of weather 35 miles a horseback.As 
there were no Telephones in the Canyons at that time(See Imnaha)

The first cabin built on Big S heep Creek,was built on the lower 
end of the bottom,near where the Sorghum Millwas built later in 
middle f7 0 s by stockmen who took their stock there to winter range 
This Cabin burned down in early ’80s,with all contents such as 
supplies, bedding, Guns, etc. It was known as ’’The Vigilants Cabin"$See 
Smiths Branch,or Alder Creek and Lostine

Immediately after Johnson Carried,he and his wife moved to the 
new C abin he built at the mouth of Johnson Canyon,just above the 
one burned.Where his wife cooked on a Fireplace and dirt floor 
Later they bought a small Cook Stove,Which she was very proud of 

Johnson never claimed to belong to any Church,or never expressed 
himself in any belief.Be was a very rough talking man,Yet very 
Charitable and tender hearted man.But had no use for Preachers.At 
one time a Preacher came to his place, and it was nearly dinner time 
His wife who had been raised a Methodist,Asked the Preacher to 
to stay for dinner.Which he did.And Johnson came in from work and 
they sat down to the table.And Mrs.Johnson nodded to the Preacher 
to ask the blessing before they began to eat.And when he began to 
do so,Johnson held up his hand and said.Say .Mister, You dont have 
to talk to this Grub,It is all paid for.

John WilliamfJack)Johnson was born in England,December
26th,1 8 5 0 .Coming from there to Canada with his parents in
1 8 5 3 .And later from there to Kansas.And one day when he
was 14 years old,his Mother sent him to the well for a bucket of 
water.And taking his gun ;wjLth him, Set the bucket down and struck 
out for himself.Several years after,he came back on a visit and 
walked into the old home,carrying a bucket of water.And said I have
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Wrought that water.He was the first man initiated in the Joseph lo
dge, #8 1.He was also a Charter member of the Royal Arch Ehapte^#30. 
He saved the first Wallowa Chieftain published in Joseph in 1884 
which is still in their family.

He died Friday afternoon about 2 P.M.Kay 2 9th, I93lsitting in His 
chair in the shade of the trees.at his home on Big Sheep Creek.And 
was buried by the Masons of Joseph and Enterprise,Rev.H.L.Ford of 
the Christain Church of Enterprise,also a Mason, conducted the ser
vices at the old home.Hid text was from Isiah,4I vere I.The songs 
were Face to Face and Beautiful Garden of Prayer.Accompaioned by 
Helen Faulkner on the Organ.The Pall bearers were, Waldo Chase,Bert 
Sprague,Charles Johnson,the latter no relation,Art Wilson,Steve Ble 
vans and J,H.Horner.He was buried in the Imnaha Cemetary.The Mas
onic services were given by Sam White W.M.of Joseph.There were abot 
10 0 attended the funeral.

In the early days,Johnson always kept a supply of Grub at his 
cabin or camp.And while away on business or hunting trips, Some one 
would take most of his Grub especially Sugar.He said he didnt mind 
them eating what they wanted and staying over night.So he dug up 
an Indian grave got the skull,cleaned it good sawed off part,and 
used it for a Sugar bowl.He said no one took his sugar after that. 
And he used this Skull Sugar Bowl for many years at his Butte ranch

John Huffman mentioned above,Came to the Cove,Oregon with his 
parents in October 1 8 6 5 .Moving from there when a young man to Cri
cket Flat.District.(See Cricket Flat)Where he lived till April , 18 8 4  

When he came to Wallowa Valley,and settled on Big Sheep CreekHe 
was a member of the Militia organization on Cricket Flat in 1 8 7 7  

A.J.Bartlett,being their Captain.And he with William Hindman,were 
detailed to go to Union for rifles .Which were furnished by the 
State.They got 3 0 rifles ,These were the seven shot 50 Calibre rim
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while on Scout duty.during,the 1 8 7? Indians troubles.In 1 8 7 8 ,the 
settlers organized another Militia Company ,which was called 1*he 
Elk Flat Militia Company,And Huffman joined this Company,with 
Jake S turgill as Captain.(See Sturgill Creek and Peak)who only e 
served a short time when they elected William Hindmap,But Hindman 
only served a few hours,for the reason,he had had no Military 
experience.And theCompany objected to him for this reason.And 
they elected L ,P,K,Harris.That winter,they drilled considerable 
and as the snow was very deep,Huffman said it was very dissagree- 
able.Drilling.Their Scouting District,extended to the Kinam and 
Wallowa Rivers,around to and including the Looking Glass Dis
trict. and on around the Mountains to Elgin.They were furnished 
with 50 Calibre Springfield or Heedle Guns.When they received 
their Rifles,the Captain picked out the best looking Rifle and 
presented it to Huffman,for the reason he was the best shot in 
the Company.in their daily practice at marks,placed on trees 
at 2 0 0 yards distance.Huffman hit center nearly every shot.

Huffman said he counted 350 Mountain Sheep near his place on 
Big S heep Creek in l89I.And measured the Butt of the horn of the 
one he killed,which was 18 inches in circumference.

Ke married Mary Alice Ames.And Jim Hendershots daughter Mar
ried one of Ames Sons.
In the early ’80s,Huffman built a small calf pen near his Cabin 
and along in the night,he heard a commotion in the Pen.And ju

mped out of his bed,grabbed a club and ran out.And seeing an an
imal which he took to be a Coyote,struck it on the head and killd 
it and went back to bed.And the next morning,when he went out to 
skin it,he found it to be a Cougar which measured nine feet from 
tip tp tip

295
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ŴTien Scab got among Mountain)Big Horn) sheep, Indians said they 
found many dead in one pile on point between Big and little £jheep 
Creeks.And said White man count them.3CO.lt was supposed to be 

caused by a White man, who came into the Mountains with a band of 
tame sheep that had the Foot and Mouth Disease.(I have never beena 
able to learn who brought the diseased sheep in)

Joseph Stickney lived in a Caoin with his wife and family on a 
dirt floor and cooked on a Fireplace at the mouth of Little Sheep 
Creek.(See Little Sheep Creek)This was his second wife.She always 
wore a very long dress , and being a Southern woman loved Corn 
B read.

O.M.Heacock took the first Radio to Big Sheep Creek and attached 
to his Auto Batteries S eptember 23rd,1923,and got Kansas City 
Mo.and other points plain.
July 22nd,1928,Mrs Dollie (McCubbih)Pearce,Mrs.Sadie (Womack)

Hall and J.H.Horner,D rove to Jack Johnsons place at the Buttes
where he summered with his horses,for the express purposes of

volunteer
interviewing him on his experience as Scout under General 0 .0 .Ho
ward. The following account is just as he gave it to us.
Jack Keeley and myself had gone down on Imnaha to look over 

the country in 1878.I rode out to Sparta and while there,I heard 
of the Indians being warlike.So the next morning, 1 made rea$ 

and mounted my horse and lit out for Eagle Valley,leaving Keeley 
still on the Imnaha River.Harney Camp was about 3C0 miles from 
Eagle Valley.And I hastened from Eagle Valley on there..j&hjkd to 
my surprise when I reached there,I ran onto my Pak Keeley.He to 
had joined the Soldiers.I rode from Camp Harney to Eldorado a 
town 140 miles from barney,and carried dispatches both ways.As 
Eldorado was the end of the Telegraph line.And I took orders both 
from there and Camp Harney from the Government.
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jand back again from Harney from the Troois.I rode night and day
as a Volunteer.And carried dispatches both ways,until later we' rea
ched a place near the John D ay River, called Murders Creek.lt

was here I met General 0 .0 .Howard(At end of M urders Creek) I did i®
not carry Dispatches any more,because it was long nights through
unknown country and I didnt like it. So I asked General Howard for
a job.and he appointed me as his special Scout------Indians were Id
killing women and children all the time,very cruel.Rube Robbins
was Scout Master but he and his S couts were away that day.So How-

we
ard let me work under him until later on reached Walla Walla .Robhm 
was in charge of S couts all the time. I was with M m . H e  was from 
Boise Idaho.I was well acquainted with him.
The two tribes of Hostile Indians were the Bannacks and Piutes. 
Buffalo Horn was Chief of the former,and Egan,a brother was Chief 
of the latter.Egan was killed 8 or 10 miles from Meacham about 
the 4th,of July by the Hmitilla Indians in 1878.Rained like the 
Devil thetnigh^tbefore.From Murders Creek Howards bunch worked 
towards Meacham.At Pilot Rock we had a bad skirmish.The Indians 
had gone through by Long Creek,and we headed them off.We licked 
them and dispersed them.Only one of our men was killed.He was a 
civilian S oldier.The Indians were scattered all over them hills 
.They were hard to hunt as only a few tracks were ever found tog
ether. As they kept hidden not in groups but just a few wherever 
they could hide.At this battle At this battle above Pilot F.ock 
we captured over 3^0 horses.We Scouts were not allowed to have t  

them as we had to use Government horses.Howard gave the Scouts the 
privilege of ordering a new horse any time their own gave out. 

Those jOO or 400 we got from the Indians were held as contraband 
for a few days and finally one day a Jew offered $1.00 or $1.pO 
a head for them and Howard sold them all to him
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\At first,Howard was going to let the soldiers shoot tnem.But de

cided to sell them to the Jew..Who I -̂ think must have lived in
Walla Walla.At Pilot Hock I saw about 150 Umitillsa Indians come 

upbut they were peacable and did not join the others Indians in 
that fight..They went peacably back again.U-MA-PI-TIM was the named 
of the Indian C hief the Umitillas.I and A.C.Smith were well acqu
ainted with himDmipine settlement was named for him.Before heading 
off the Indians at Pilor Rock,we came to a farm where there was a 
milk and cheese house,out from the main house a little ways.It the 
milk house was about 12 or 16 feet square with shelves all around 
the inside.lt was a stone wall with stone floor as I remember it 
Any way it was a nice cool room for dairy products.But inside 
this house we found a dead man.Hot scalped but naked.The Indians 
had killed him so the people there were sure some scared folks.We 
went into the milk house and there on the floor was elabered milk 
about three inches thick.The Indians had emptied the C rocks of 
milk put.threw tie butter down and wasted most of the Cheese and 
contents of the room.Their Moccason tracks were still there where 
where they had stamped in the butter and milk.There v/ere Indian 
tracks all over the Burned place.They had scared the folks terribly 
One man couldnt run fast enough,so he took off his shoes and took 
across the country barefooted.We hadnt had any butter or cheese 
for weeks.So each soldier grabbed a chunk and tied it on his horse 
and raced along as time was precious.We intended to carry it into 
camp to eat.But the sun came out hot and melted it so by night,It 
had run down our legs and all over our horses.The durndest looking 
sight you ever saw.Above Pilot skirmish as above toldl was looking 
across the canyon trying to see an Indian in the thicket some where 
as were all the Scouts when I heard the Rat-a-tat-tat going it 
behind uae.The soldiers had wheeled a Gatling Gun up and I hadnt
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se e it before and didnt know what it was that was making the Durn 
noise. Up to this time the Indians had been shooting across at us 
and we had b e e n  shooting at their rifle smoke. When the Gatling 
Gun turned loose, they soon scattered. We could see blankets and 
clothing waving in the brush everywhere. Their hurry made a pretty 
color. Green Bushes, Blue smoke and red blankets all mixed to get- 
her. Just what is a Gatling Gun Jack? A durned thing on wheels 
Big round like a Barrel, holes all around in it, and when we wanted 
it to go just turned a crank. It shot the same sized cartridges 
as the soldiers Guns -49 calibre. Afterwards had 50 calibre. This 
Gun had to be pulled by horses. And had two wheels, and was heavy 
After stopping they had to unhitch the teams. On McKay C reek we 
found the Burndest Strawberry patch. They were the finest ber
ries I ever ate. We took turns going over there to eat them(This 
was near Meacham)Rube Robbins and his scouts on McKay Creek.
(McKi was the way he pronounced it)On John Day River below Canyon 
City there was a fellow who hid in a willow thicket,along with 
4 or 9 others.The Indians were all around him,so he had to keep 
quiet , and stay there two or three days.Some of them were killed 
But this one fellow rode into Canyon City on horseback,after his 
wife and every one thought he was dead.There was some shouting 
and rejoicing when the soldiers saw him coming.They took him from 
his horse and carried him up and down the streets on their sho
ulders. We came from Cayuse Station to Meach&m.While at Cayuse 
Station,K iles had quite a little scrap.Howard went there.Dont 
know for certain of any deaths.The Government had no use for In
dian horses.They also captured many of the Miller and Lux bosses 
(This was when they captured the 300 or 400 mentioned above)
The soldiers bragged about being good shots.But they couldnt hit 
a horses head 90 feet away,center enough to kill it with a Six-
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/shooter.At Meacham Colonel Forsythe was Commander of the Cavelry
iMiles had the Infantry.Forsythe was a colorless faced man.Looked 

like a dope fiend .It was a terrible dark night at Keacham.Indi
ans were stripped to their waists .One Indian,probably Hmipiua 
stood on a stump and made a speech in the Indian tongue.Cpuld have 
heard him two miles.His voice was so eloquent and resonent.He 
talked to the Indians an hour or so.They pulled out about 9 or 10 
o» clock,]put we didnt leave till the next morning.The night made 
wonderful scenes the sight made by dozens of camp fires and the 
naked Indians shining through the light,stood out through the bla
ckness of the night like colored Ghosts.Col.Forsythe left and I 
didnt know where he went.As I was with Miles.The Umitilla Indians 
were friendly.The same night the Iknitilla Indians killed Egan. 
Later these Indians joined the scouts.And the durned brutes weV
didnt trust them because they were Indians I guess.So we made them 
go ahead as we hunted for the enemyFor we had all agreed to kill,,

M.

an Indian apiece that day,if they tried to betray us..
From Meacham we came on and camped about Orodell,near a little 

creek,on a small flat.I was sent off down the valley,hunting beef 
I got one near LaGrande,so drove others with it so it would go 
good.The Lieutenant gave me a cussing for not driving it alone 
I cussed him back.Because he didnt have any say over me.He was 
from west Point and was too green,to know anything about ordinary 
things any way.That same day,we went down to LaGrande and he got 
drunk and they threw him in the Guard House.This pleased me very 
much.For he had no business to be so durned smart to me.Any fool 
would have driven more to get a Steer to go.We soon went on to 
Walla Walla where every one mobilized

I was sent down on the Columbia River on the Durndest wild Goose 
chase I ever took.All the houses were deserted.Calves were bawling


